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JUBILEE GALA 
GETS LARGER 
OTV GRANT
HASKINS REPLIES 
TO CHARGES 
OF SHIPPERS
SPRING FLO W ER  SHOW
SET FOR JUNE 15th
First JudRitiK Of Gardens DurinR 
Week BcRinninR May 13th
JUBILEE MEDALS FOR 
KELOWNA LADIES
VANCOUVER  COM M UNISTS
PREACH R EVO LU TIO N
More Than Fifteen Tliousand Defy 
City By-Law
Vote Increased To $375— New Shops 
Regulation By-Law Receives 
Three Readings
Action Complained Of Followed Re­
fusal Of Dominion Board To Ap­
prove Single Selling Agency
All the incnihcrs of tiu; t ity ( oum il 
were in attendance at the regiilar ses­
sion on M(»nday nij'ht.
Messrs. 1). Cliai)maii. (■. N- Kenne­
dy, W . SliiiKK and C. 'T. 1 Inhl)ard ap­
peared as a depntatif>n from a meetiiiLC 
held the same evemiiK, at the call oi 
the Kelowna Ur:mcli of the Canadian 
Legion, to consider a more adequate 
celebration of tlie Silver Julnlee ol lUs 
Majesty the King than conteinplated 
|>y the i)lans already formulated.
The chief spokesman was Mr. Uiaij- 
iiian, who explained tliat it was the feel- 
injf of many people, especially the w.n 
veterans, that something more worthy 
of Kelowna should he arranged lor 
May 6th. and the result was that a 
meeting had bccTi called that night a 
wliich some twenty-one local organiza­
tions were represented along with a 
number of veterans, and it was unani­
mously decided to arrange hy a ijro- 
gramme to mark the ausincious day. 
including a parade during the morning 
to the City Park, an address hy a local 
speaker and a royal salute, with sports 
and free refreshments in the afternoon 
for the children. It was figured that 
about fifteen liundrcd children would 
have to he provided for, including 
those under .school age, and the expcn.sc 
was estimated at $150 for refreshments 
and $75 for prizes for the sports It 
was understood that the Council had 
agreed to provide medals, which it mid 
been proposed to distribute at the 
schools, but the principals of the 
schools were to be interviewed a.s to
the possibility of chan^ng the distribu-• _ - « •  ̂ A1 «• I —tion to Monday in the Park. Mr. Chap- 
nian concluded by asking whether the 
Council could meet the indicated ex-
^̂ Â̂ ayor Trench said the Council had 
already voted $250, of which amount 
$150 had been allocated towards pur­
chase of medals, and the first commit­
tee that had undertaken the arrange­
ments proposed to donate the balance 
of $100 to the Jubilee Cancer Fund.
Mr. Chapman reiterated that feeling 
was . running high in the city that the 
arrangements for celebration ot the 
jubilee w'cre not adequate.
The Mayor rejoined that three meet- 
ings had been held, but so little interest 
or enthusiasm had been shown that it 
had not been deemed advisable to lay 
out any elaborate programme.
M.r. Kennedy said a suggestion had 
been made that some suitable silver 
variety of trees might be planted in the 
Park in connnenioration of the Juinlce.
Mr. Shugg urged that the qCity 
.should aid to a larger extent than had 
been proposed, so as to give httccii 
hundred children a day which it was 
important that they, should remeniher 
Aid. Whillis expressed pleasure that 
the Canadian Legion had d:d<en up the 
matter of an adequate celebration, but 
he was not in entire agreement with 
the view that the city should )>car the 
whole cost, and he thought the organi­
zations interested might well coiitri-
hute towards it. , , , .
The Mayor thanked the deputation 
for their attendance and promi.scd that 
the Council avouIcI reach a decision as 
soon as pps.sible. ■ , ,
Mr. Chapman stated, in reidy. that 
tour committees of five men each were 
Waiting to get into action as soon as 
the decision of the Council became
known. r , i iFollowing withdrawal of the delega­
tion, various suggestions were made by 
the aldermen and were considered, the 
final conclusion being reached ot in­
creasing the civic grant troivi $-50 to
. $375- . : .
Breakwater For Small Boats
Another deputation, coiusisting of
Capt R. I -  Goldsmith and Mr. J. B. 
Shmrrier. waited on the Council to 
submit for approval a scheme 
struction of a breakwater tieai the 
mouth of Mill Creek as a shelter lor
small boats. . .
Capt. Goldsmith explameol that <i pe­
tition had been sent to the Douuiuon 
Government asking for mstallatioiv ot 
a shelter for small craft, and a poimn- 
ion engineer had been sent to Keunvna 
to examine suitable-sites. Most ot the 
foreshore was found to he covered hy | 
leases, hut a site had hccu loyitcd nyir j 
the .mouth of IMill Creek, off the mc- 
(Continued on page 4)
In answer to the shitMiers 
published in aimtlier 
K. Haskins, chainnan of the B. C. lice 
Fruit Board, states that the 
through two of its iiieiiihers, Messrs 
Barrat and I leiiihliiig, who arc iii Ut- 
tawa, simply asked for the power to 
designate an agency,” m accordance 
with the ameiidiueiit to Section -1 r>t 
the Naturtd Products M.'irketuig Act 
rocoumiciidcd at the last amiuaP con­
vention of tlie B. C. Fruit Growers
Association. .
As the section stands at present, it 
roads: "To designate the agency
through which a product shall he mar­
keted. In tlic exercise of this power, the 
Local Board shall not clininiate or dis­
criminate against any estalihshcd 
keting agency which complies fully 
with the orders, rules and regulations 
of tlie Local Board.”
The amendment recommended by 
the B.C.F.G.A. asked that the scconc 
sentence he deleted. If this power had 
been granted, said Mr. llaskins, then 
the next step to take would have beei. 
carefully considered upon the return ot 
the Board members. The situation was 
that the Dominion Board refused to 
agree to a single selling agency, but 
stated that it would consider two agpi- 
cies and give the shippers 
7 to make their representations. Whpi 
the Board had made known its attitude, 
Messrs. Barrat and Hemhhng then 
wired Sales Service to ascertain if they 
would agree to be the second agent.
On April 26th, Mr. Haskins received 
the following wire from his colleagues: 
"Board unwilling to agree to sin­
gle agency hut has tentatively 
proved two agencies, gving the ship­
pers until May 7th to make opposing 
representations. This makes neces­
sary us waiting till decision reached. 
Other amendments progressing tav-
“The point is,” said Mr. Haskins, 
“the Board did not go down to Ottawa 
and recommend two agencies. The a- 
mendmenfs it asked for^ve'^e those re­
commended at the B.C.F.Ci.A. conven­
tion. and nothing more. ^
“Even though the power is seciirecl
to designate two agencies, it does not
follow that this system will be adop­
ted,” he added. "W hether or not Ave 
would use that power would be deter­
mined by a full discussion by all mem­
bers of the Board and by full discus­
sion Avith the growers luid the shippers.
[ do not believe that ;t "tter.s a  ̂solq- 
tion to our difficulties, hut it is better 
than a worse system. It the groAvers 
arc to make money, some system ditter- 
ent from what we have is neede^
With regard to the shippers charge 
that a member of the Advisory Com­
mittee Avas unable to obtain, at the oi- 
fices of the Board a copy of 
posed amendments taken to _OttaAya, 
the chairman said that Major McGuire 
had applied to him for a copy and he 
had given the Secretary of The Ship­
pers’ Association a copy of^the ainend- 
luents endorsed by the B.C.F.G.A. He 
had Iieen unable to supply a copy of the 
exact draft taken to Ottawa by Messrs. 
Barrat and Heinbhng. as they had left 
no copies in the office, hut its purport 
was exactly the same as the other.
"T'hcre is no secret about the amena- 
ments.” he declared "They were pass­
ed at the B.C.F.G.A. convention and 
made public. Kverybody has known 
for months the nature ot the amend­
ment to Section 21 that was tci be ask­
ed for, and that is the only section that
affects the shippers.” ; ^  '
Mr Haskins could not understand 
whv Mr. Barrat should refuse to sup­
ply'a copy of the amendments on re­
quest. as charged by the 
Barrat was not here to reply, but there 
must he an explanation as there Avas 
nothing secret about them.
’J'lic ICxccutivc of the Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society has set 
Saturday. June LStli. as the dale of tlic 
Spring I'lovver Show, and the date is 
icing aiiiiouiiced proniptly so as to cii- 
ahle intending conipetitors to make 
preparations to offset in a iiic:isurc the 
aidless of the present spring.
Judging ill the various garden com­
petitions will begin during the week 
coiiiiiieiicing Monday. May 13th, and 
those who propose to compete should 
scud ill tlicir entries _ at once to tlic 
Secret.arv of the Society, Mr. L. H. 
Oswcll, Kelowna. A competition that 
is expected to liriiig out a iiuniher of 
entries tliis year is the new one of 
utility cottage g.anlcns, coiuhiiiiiig veg­
etables and flowers, I ’lie class judged 
from the street h:is liccii abolished, its 
place being filled hy division of the 
large garden class, in wliich hired lab­
our may lie employed, into two Dassi- 
ficatioiis according to area, over l.S.tttlU 
square feel and under that size. hu 
cottage flower garden class, in which 
all the work of gardening must he car­
ried out by the occupants without the 
use of hired labour, remains the same, 
as also is the case with the couiili v 
gardens class.
The Executive Iiopcs for a large in­
crease of interest in the garden com- 
(ictitions tliis vear, with the iiistitulioii 
of the new cl.asscs and the reiiioA'al of 
the large gardens from direct coimict- 
ition with the smaller ones, and through 
such increased interest a greater lUini- 
ber of exhibits at the Spring and Sum­
mer Shows.
Outstanding Public Service Of Mrs. 
M. E. Wilmot And Miss E. Mc- 
Naughton To Be Recognized
III recognition of their outstanding 
public service, two KelownaPllMllC hL I VIV..V1 i v» , , t *1 » l»%lu
will receive the kings jnliilcc medals 
'rhese medals have been forwarded
from tlic Lieutenant-Governors ollicc
ill Victoria to the City Connci , with 
instructions to present thein to tne cit* 
zciis luiiiourcd on Accession Day.
T’lic two women who will receive 
them are:—
Mrs. M. E. Wilmot, Superin­
tendent and Matron of the Kelow­
na General Hospital,
Miss Elizabeth McNaughton, re­
tired, formerly principal of the 
Kelowna High School.
It is expected tliat the medals avi I 
be presented by Mayor W. R. 1 rcncli 
at the ceremony in tlie City Park on 
Monday morning.
VANCO UVER  GIRL LEADS
CANADA IN  DRAM ATICS
VANCOUVIvK, May 2.—-Kcvohi- 
tioii in Caiiad.i was preached openly 
by Communist speakers at the May 
Day (Iciiionstralioii in Stanley Park 
vcstcrdiiy. More tluiii liftcou lliotisinul 
jiersons, iiichidiug Counminists. relief 
camp strikers and the t..C-.l'.. were in 
the parade. In defiance of the Van­
couver City by-law which re<|uircs a 
Lhiioii Jack he carricil in such pro­
cessions, none was homo hv the parji- 
ders. . . . .
'I'lic iiiceting opciieil witli the siugiiii' 
of the “Red h'lag.” the hyinii of the 
Tiiird I nteriialioiialc, and an orchestra 
Iilaycd the Soviet Dead March for 
“workers • murdered hy capitalism.” 
The speakers revealed plains for a 
general strike tlirougliout British Co­
lumbia.
Mayor G. G. McGecr today charged 
that tlic C.C. h'. had sponsored aiifl had 
taken part in “a straight Comiiuiiiistic 
celebration.” He declared, however, 
that there was no danger whatever of 
the situation getting out of hand. No 
real reforms, lie sUid, would come
SHIPPERS IRATE 
AT HEMBLING 
AND BARRAT
Charge Is Made Of Attempt To In­
stitute Dual Control Scheme Con­
trary To Wishes Of Growers
ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR JUBH.ee
CELEBRATION
Parade On Monday Morning To Bo 
Followed By Sports For Children 
In Afternoon
throiigli Bolshevism.
Daughter Of Former. Adjudicator At 
Okanagan Musical Festival Wins 
Premier Award
VEGETABLE MEN 
ELECT BOARD 
MEMBERS
T. Wilkinson And R. B. Homersham 
Chosen—Shippers Nominate E. 
Poole, Of Armstrong
Miss Brenda Fergiisson, who was a- 
warded premier honours for the best 
individual performance hv a at
the Canadian Drama h estival held m 
Ottawa last week, when she was pre­
sented with the Countess of Besshor- 
ough prize, is the ouly ji^u^iter of 
Mrs. J. P. Fergusson, r . I .C.L., ot 
Vancouver, who has twice acted as the 
adjudicator for tlie elocution classes at 
the Okanagan VallcA' Musical hestiA'al.
Miss Fergusson appeared as “Jeaiinc 
d’Arc” iir the trial sccnê  from “Saint- 
loan’’ presented by the Embassy Play­
ers of Vancouver. She was fornicrly 
a pupil at St. Michael’s School. Ver­
non.
WEST VANCOUVER 
SCHOOL BAND 
CONCERT
Juvenile Musicians Acquit Themselves 
With Much Credit In Attractive 
Programme
QUESTIONNAIRE 
ON JUMBO CRATE
Wholesale Trade Asked To Express 
' Opinion On Suitable Package
COLD STORAGE 
PLANT NEARING 
COMPLETION
Capacity Of New Building Will Be 
About Seventy-Five Thousand 
Boxes
Construction of the new cold storage 
plant at the corner of Water Street and 
Smith .-\venuc. in the industrial district, 
adjacent to the packing house of B. C. 
Orchards, is rapidly iieanng comple-
bv Kelowna Cold Storage Lim­
ited, it will cost $35,00n jt^capacity 
will run to approximaiciy 75,000 boxes, 
thus const ffuting a valuable addition to 
Kelowna’s cold storage facilities.
All available space has already been
applied for. at
Directors of the company are. Alessrs. 
O. lennens. D. Oliver and R. Stewart.
I'he Grades Committee of the B.C. 
F G A  has forwarded a questionnaire 
to' tiic wholesale trade in order to as­
certain their opinion of the jumbo crate 
ami to find out if any similar container 
would he more popular \vith the trade
This was reported at the annual 
mcotiirn of tlic Commercial Shippers 
Association held here, on Ih u rsd ay  
last At a previous meeting, there was 
a fiili discussion on the. jumbo crate  
and other containers, and opinion was 
shown to he divided on the question of 
the type of container for loose ship­
ments tlie shippers would like to see 
in general use next season, riie Grades 
Committee proiiii.sed to go into the 
question thoroughly and report back at 
the annual meeting. I h e  result is that 
the straw vote is being taken among  
the wholesalers.
The entire directorate of the A.ssop 
iation— Messrs. A. U. Hayes and O. 
Tetineiis, of Kelowna; J. L. Montague 
'and A. C. Lander, of Vernon; and A. 
W . Nisbet. of Suinmerland—was re­
elected, with Mr. E. J. Chambers, I re­
sident of Associated Growers. Vernon.
added. A, . 1 * 1Major M. T. Mct.inre was re-elected
Secretary. The President will he elec­
ted hy tile executive.
The two grower-members of the_B.
C. (Interior) Vegetable Marketing 
Board were elected at the coiivention 
of fifteen delegates held in Kelowma 
last week. They are Mr. Thomas Wil­
kinson, of Kelowna, who acted as 
chairman of the provisional Board of 
five, and Mr. R. B. Homersham. of 
Rayleigh Mount, also a member of the 
provisional Board.
The third member of the perrnanent 
Board was nominated by the shippers 
as their representative, Mr. IL Poole, 
of Armstrong, receiving the nomina­
tion, which was subject to the approval 
of the two grower-members. Approval 
of the nomination has now been given.
At the first meeting of the new 
Board, Mr. Wilkinson was elected
chairman. , ,
The fifteen delegates who assemblecl 
in convention here to elect the perman­
ent grower-members were: District 1. 
Mr. Geo. Ghataway, Ashcroft. Capt. G- 
H. -Hilliard and Mr. Wallace E. Lee. 
of Kamloops; District 2, Mr. A. J. 
Hey wood. Salmon .Arm; District 3. 
Wong Jon. Armstrong; District 4. 
Charles Kwong and S. OgasaAv^ra, 
V'ernon; District 5, Messrs. A._L. Lal- 
dock and H. B. D. Lysons, Kelowip. 
and W. R. Powlcy, Winfield; District 
6 Mr. George Tada. Suinmerland; Dis­
trict 7. Messrs. P. C. Coates and C, A. 
King. Oliver; District 8, Mr, C. V. 
Meggitt, Grand Forks; District 9, Air. 
A. H. Noakes, Balfour. , .
Following the election to the chair 
of Mr. Lysons and the appointment of 
■Mr. King as Secretary, considerable 
discussion took place on'; various phas­
es of the vegetable marketing scheme. 
Opposition to poolin.g was voiced. Mr 
Wilkinson warninpr that pooliner mipfnt 
wreck the scheme, although the occas­
ion might arise when price pooling 
\vould be advisable. , , , ,
Mr. Baldock suggested that the de­
signated agency.” wbicĥ  W'lT^Mr^.K 
Thompson, the Board’s Secretary, 
should collect all money from the ship­
pers and distribute it to provide a safe­
guard. ,
That the members of the board 
should he paid five dollars a day and 
expeiisc.s when they meet -meeting, at 
the discretion of the chairman, only 
when necessary—was a recommenda­
tion of the delegates. The designated 
agencVi of course, would be function­
ing all the time. ,
Some delegates offered a protest be­
cause, potatoes, were not controlled un- 
der the scheme. Capt. Hilliard and 
Mr. Meggitt moved a resolution to the 
effect that the Board should take im­
mediate steps to provide for pooling 
potatoes and handling them in a.man­
ner similar to other vegetables. This 
resolution was adopted, with two dis­
senting. ' . ,
Mr. Wilkinson explained that the 
Board was not responsible for the ex­
clusion of potatoes. He had advised 
Ottawa of the desire of the provisional 
Board in this respect.,hut .had receivec' 
no reply as yet.
Auditors Appointed 
Messrs. R. G. Rutherford & Com­
pany were elected .\iulitors.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
ANNUAL EGG DRIVE
Total Donations To Date Amount To 
Four Htmdred And Seventy Dozen
The result of the annual Egg Drive 
for the Kelowna Hpspital. to date is 
the fine total of 470 dozen. While not 
as great as last year, when eggs were 
exceptionally cheap, this total, in view 
of the circumstances, is a ver.y credit
able one-. . , , ,
Although a number of children were 
unable to attend on account of quaran­
tine for infectious disease still being 
in force, some 360 turned up for the 
egg matinee at the Empress Theatre 
on AVednesday of last \yeek, to see 
Zane Grey’s exciting picture, ine 
Thundering Herd.” The total quaubty 
realized through the matinee was 2U  
dozen, including a special donation 
of ten dozen by Mr. Harry Ghapm. 
The Board and Superintendent of the 
Hospital wish to thank the inanagc- 
ment and staff , of the Theatre for this 
great effort on behalf of the institu­
tion. They also desire to acknowledge 
the following additional donations, in 
dozens: Mi"- R- Corner; .4; AIts-
Sanderson, 2; Mr.s. H. W. Wilson. 10: 
Miss E. Anderson, 2; Mrs. A. L. Cros.s, 
9- Mrs W . Woods, 3; Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthers, 5; Mrs. H. A. Noble, 3 
Gordon Holmes and Mrs. Campbell. 9; 
Mr. Joe Alimonti, 7; Mrs. J. LuckeU. 
2: Mrs. T. Bulnian. 6 ; Mrs. H. C.^S. 
Collett, 4; Mrs. W. Haug. 6 ; Mrs. W. 
V. Clippingdale, 3; Mis.s k. P. Judge, 
3 ; M r. A. C. Beasley. 15. , , \
.A mistaken idea has got ahroacl that 
the Hospital uses these eggs for the 
patients in the winter instead or tresn 
eggs. This is not so, but they are usea 
for cooking, making up egg diets when 
reiiuired, etc. In addition, the Hos­
pital purchases from twenty to thirty 
dozen -eggs , a.week
winter for the patients. The idea ̂  ot, 
the Ifgg Drive is to ease the btirclen 
when eggs are highest aiid to give an 
opportunity to the many people ^who 
wish to show their appreciation ot the 
work of the Hospital and often can do 
it in no other way. .
A large audience, comvioscd in great 
measure of juveniles, welcomed the 
West Vancouver School Band to Ke­
lowna ill the Scout Hall on Thursday 
evening and enjoyed an excellent and 
varied programme, rendered with an 
artistry that belied the tender age of 
the performers. About fifty in number, 
the Band was capable of great volume 
and power and made the Hall fairly 
shake in the fortissimo passages, but 
it was equally soft and melodious in 
the less robust numbers, and at all 
times was responsive to the direction 
and control of its conductor, Mr. Ar­
thur W . Delamont. The members are 
all pupils of the West Vancouver Pub­
lic and Junior High School, their ages 
running between twelve and sixteen. 
They wear a very neat-and effective 
uniform, consisting of dark blue trou- 
sers, white silk blouse and shoulder 
cape of the same shade as the trousers, 
lined with bright green silk, the edges 
of the cape being thrown back to dis 
play, the lining. , w •
The Band was introduced by Prin­
cipal C.J. Frederickson, of the Junior 
High School, who said he had pleas­
ure in presenting Mr. Delamont, al­
ready famous as leader of the Kitsilano 
Boys Band, which had made a wonder­
ful record in Canada, the United States 
and Britain. He was glad to sec so 
many children present, largely for the 
reason that they might be inspired to­
wards the establishment of a similai 
liand some day in Kelowna, such, he 
confessed, having been one of his am­
bitions for many years.
Mr. Delamont thanked Mr. Freder­
ickson for his kind words and the peo­
ple of Kelowna for the cordiality of 
their welcome to, his boys. He was 
glad to be there that night, and would 
endeavour to please them with the pro­
gramme.
Later on, Mr. J. E. Condon, manager 
of the Band and a member of the West 
Vancouver- teaching staff, was intro­
duced. He said he was 110 stranger 
to Kelowna, having tasted before, of 
its traditional hospitality in connection 
with basketball, and he wa.s always 
glad to visit the ,city. They were all 
enjoying the trip immensely, there hav­
ing been no rain since they left Van­
couver. and they were delighted with 
(Co.'itiiiued on page 5)
Charges that Messrs. G. A. Barrat 
and O. W. Hemhiing, tlie two meinbers 
of the Tree Fruit Board who are now 
in Ottawa pressing for aiiieiidmeiits to 
the iiiarkcting control scheme, were 
attempting to gtj Sales Service Ltd. to 
join with them 111 putting over a dual 
control scheme contrary to the wish 
of, tlic (Jirowcrs ami to the detriment of 
other shipping agencies, were voiceil 
in strong terms at a special general 
meeting of the Coinniercial Shippers 
Association held in the offices of Sales 
Service on Monday morning, when 
there was a good representation of 
shippers. Associated Growers, however, 
was not represented.
The meeting was called to consider 
a telegram from Mr. ML C. Hopper, 
.Secretary of the Dominion Marketing 
Board, Ottawa, dated April 27th, to 
Major M. V. McGuire, Secretary of 
the Shippers’ Association, relafive to 
tlie proposed amendment of Section 
21 of the Natural Products Marketing 
Act. The wire read:
“The following amendment to the B.
C. Tree Fruit Scheme lias liecn con­
sidered by the Dominion Marketing 
isoard: delete Section 21 and substitute: 
•To designate not less than two agen­
cies, of which one shall be Associated 
Growers of B. C., Ltd., through which
the regulated products shall he market­
ed. In the exercise of this power, tlie 
Local Board shall not discriminate a- 
gainst any established marketing agen­
cies in so far as the services which they 
render are applied to the preparation 
of the product for market.’ Representa­
tions by.wire or by appearance before 
the Dominion Marketing Board, Otta­
wa, will he received up to May 7th. 
Please advise if you intend to appear 
before the Board and, if so, what date.
Shortly after the ^meeting opened, 
Maj’or McGuire read the following 
statement from Sales Service;
“Sales Service Ltd. has received a 
wire signed' ‘Hembling, Barrat con­
taining a proposal extraordinary
that it is considered desirable to place 
it before this meeting, together with a 
copy of the wire sent in reply:
‘Ottawa. April 26.
“ ‘Sales Service Ltd.,
Kelowna.
“ ‘Are pressing Dominion Board to 
agree giving us power to restrict all 
sales to yourselves and Associated. Be­
lieve you agree this in best interests 
of industry. Can we count on your sup­
port? Our intention not to press for 
further consolidation if two-agency 
scheme proves satisfactory.
‘HEM BLING , BARRAT.’
“Our reply on April 27:
“ ‘Replying to your night letter of 
26th. Do not agree best interests of 
industry served by suggested r^tric- 
tion of distributing agencies. Ballot 
just taken indicates, in our opinion, ma­
jority of growers do not favour either 
single or "dual selling agencies. In vievv
of the wide-spread grower support of
the present set-up, think would be im­
possible to secure voluntary consent of 
independent shippers to support either 
single or dual selling agency. We will 
not Tend our support to a proposition 
intended to destroy established husi-
.‘SALES SERVICE LTD.’
“It is considered desirable that the 
following explanatory statement should 
be submitted: ;
‘:On March 30th a vote of registered 
f^rowers was taken under the “NaUiral 
Products Marketing Act” which indica­
ted the overwhelming vote of the gro- 
Ayers in favour of the Act and the 
schenie now in operation.
. (Continued on Page 8 )
RADIO COMMISSION 
JUBILEE BROADCAST
Continubus Presentation For Over Six 
Hours On May 6th ■
p r e v e n t o r iu m  AID
TO AILING CHILDREN
4 . 4 . 4 .  *  4 *  *  4 * •*• •!* *  *  •*• " ^  ’** *
4,
*  REPEATED TH EFT OF •**
*  SCHOOL FLAG  H A LL IA R D  *
*
4* Value Of Rope Sniall But Cost Of *  
*  Attaching To Staff Considerable *  
^
4* When the Union Jack fails to ^
KARS. Turkey. May 2.—-Two hund­
red persons arc dead and over five 
hundred seriously injured, with fifteen 
villages reported entirely wiped out. in 
a severe earthc|uake which shook this 
region last night.
VANCOUVER. May 2.—The first 
Iireak in the relief camp strike came 
today, when more than fifty started 
hack for the camps.
4* fly at the top of the flagpole at ^  
4* the Elementary School on a na- 
4* tional holidav. it is not an over-- 
4* sight on the part of the principal »  
4- or the School Board. Neither does *  
4* it denote lack of patriotism. I ettj 
4" thievery is responsible. _
4" Somewhere in Kelowna hides an 
4* unpatriotic thief. He steals the 
4* rope from the flagpole—and a flag v  
4* cannot be raised without a halbard. ^  
4* The last time the rope disappeared *  
4* was during the Easter holidays. *  
4* The rope itself is not as expen- J  
4* sive as the'Cost involved in having 
4* it attached to the jiole, which a- 
4* mounts to about $10. So taxpayers *  
4* who are horrified when they see ♦  
4* no flag flving''should remember *
*  that tlie School Board is concern- »  
4- ed about the expense of repeatedly ♦
replacing the rope.
*  Catch the thief and fhe flag will
*  fly ! t
4.4.4. 4.4i 4  4i «|i 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4*
Commencing at 7.00 ahn., local time, 
oil Monday, May 6th. the Canadian 
Radio Commission will broadcast for
over six hours continuously until after
1 p.in. in connection with the celebra­
tion of the Silver Jubilee of Kinc 
George. Six different programmes will 
be rendered, three of which will origin­
ate in London, to he relayed to Can­
ada by the transatlantic telephone svs- 
tem.
The first programme will include the 
official ceremonies at Ottawa. With 
tlie carillon in the Peace Tower and 
church bells throughout the city ring­
ing out joyful peals, a royal salute of 
twenty-one guns will be fired, following 
which will he delivered messages from 
the Governor-General, the Acting 
Prime Minister and the Leader of the 
Opposition in Parliament. Following 
the presentation of Jubilee medals, a 
massed choir will.be heard in a num­
ber of patriotic songs, and tl>e cere­
monies will close with the march past 
From 8.00 to 9.30 a.m. there wjll̂  be 
heard a special broadcast entitled“ Can­
ada in 1935.” Of a spectacular and un­
usual nature, the programme Avill offer 
a panoramic picture of Canadian per­
sonalities. places and affairs. Bands in 
the capital cities of the provinces. s\vi- 
chronized in the playing of “O Canida 
and “The Maple Leaf Forever.” will 
play in accordance with the tmie set hv 
(Continued on page 8)
Dr. Reba WilUts Tells Rotarians Some­
thing Of What Is Being Achieved
At their luncheon on Tuesday of last 
ŵ eek, Dr. Reba Willits, medical officer 
of the Gordon Campbell Preventorium, 
told Kelowna Rotarians of the work 
that has been done for the under-privi­
leged children who have attended the. 
institution during pa.st seasons. Many 
children who had gone there in a very 
run-down state had received a great] 
deal of benefit from their stay in it' 
and from the treatment given. Almost 
all of them had made large gams in 
weight and their physical condition had 
been greatly improved.
The speaker paid a cordial tribute to 
Miss'Angus, in charge of the Preyen-- 
torium, who has become so interested 
in its work that, when it closed last 
year, she had taken ojne of the patients 
home with her so that the treatment 
given the child could be continued dur­
ing the winter.
Dr. Willits described herself as an 
agent engaged in the sale of better 
health, the returns of the investment in 
the Preventorium being paid in pounds 
of sixteeen ounces each instead of so 
much gold. She stated that normal chil­
dren should make a certain gain each 
month and should be of a certain aver­
age weight. Departure from such stan­
dards meant that there was generally 
( (Continued on Piage 5)
riu' iH'li'hratioii in Kelowna 011 Mon- 
(l;iy. M:iv t'th. of the King’s liihilee will 
he preeecled tomorrow (I'rjdav) iiftci-  ̂
noon hv tireseiitation to the inipils of 
(he Kelowna schools of siiecii'dlv <le- 
signed medals symbolic of (lie historic 
oeeasion. These medals, designed hv 
iiuMiibcrs of tbe school sUdT, will be 
presented at simple Imt impressive 
eereinoiiies at e;ieh of the scliools. at 
whii'li seleeled siieakers will give hiicf 
addresses on the significance of As- 
cessioii D.iy. 'I'lie siieakers will include 
Mayor \V. K. 'I’reiich. meinbers of the 
clergy. Mi. 1'. t*. Norris. K.t ., and 
Mr. D. tdiaimian. I’rcsident of the Kel­
owna Hoard of School 1 rnstees.
This lias been dcfinitelv decided upon 
as the most s.'itisfactorv wav of dis- 
trihnling tlu' medals tiitrchasecj hv the 
City t.oniicil for the school children m 
coinmenioration of His Majesty the 
King’s Silver luhilee. Suggestions that , 
the medals should he distrihuted on 
Momiay iiiorning met with the objec­
tion that, as Accession Day is a iiuhlic 
holiday. only a small percentage of the 
children would l>c likely to tirescnt 
themselves at the scliools. , . 1
Led by the Canadian Legion, which 
took the initiative when Accession Dav 
threatened, to jiass in Kelowna unob­
served. hv celebration of any kind, the 
majority of the city’s organizations—
service elnh.s, lotlgc.s -and olhei ft aterii-...
al liodies— stirang into action at a meet­
ing in the l.egion Hall on Monday 
night, when a tentative programme for 
the day was drawn up and strong com- 
niittee.s were formed to coniplete ar­
rangements. 'fhe general committee, 
with .siqiervisioii over all, others, is 
ebmposed of ■ Mr. G. N,  ̂ Kcimedy. 
Chairman; Mr. J. Gibb, Vice-Chair­
man; and Mr. David Addy, Secfctarj. 
Tentative Programme 
The programme, as at present ar­
ranged. mav he summarized as follows, 
subject to revision by the conimit- 
tees at their filial meeting in the Leg­
ion Hall this evening: ^
Canadian Legion. B.C. Dragoons. 
Boy Scouts, Sea Cadets and others 
fall in at the Canadian Legion prem­
ises at 10.30 ci.m. -  ̂ ’In ic
Parade leave.s the premises at 10.4.‘>. 
Parade proceeds to the City Park 
and forms at tlie flagstaff. . r^r  
Addre.ss hy Mr. T. G. Norris, Ty.C.
Hoisting of the flag. .
Feu de joie. (Firing of guns m sal­
ute.)
The National-Anthem.
The Royal Salute. ( By Bugler W'.
E. Crookes;)
Three Cheers for the King.
Parade back to the Legion premises
and disband. , n
Children’s sports at thg Recreation 
Ground in the City Park begin at 2 
p.in. sharp. (lates open at, 1.30 p.m.
The following iwngramme of races 
for children of all a^es, with small cash 
prizes for the winners, has been ar­
ranged: foot races, liicycle Aices, sack 
races, potato races, hurdle races and 
obstacle races.
Immediately after the races, a base­
ball game between Kelowna and some 
other team will he played. _
A free refreshment booth will Pc 
provided on tlie Athletic Grounds for 
the children, eacli of whom will be pre­
sented with three tickets for ice creani. 
candy, etc. The booth will be m
charge of Mr. (jihb.
It is possible that a few trees mav_i' 
planted in the Park in commemoration 
of the occasii.m, but this has not been 
definitely decided.
In common with other Trewps 
throughout Canada, the Kelowna Boy, 
Scouts will light bonfires m the evening 
as a link in the chaiii of beacons xrom 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.
.‘\ dance will he staged bv the Rotar­
ians in the. f.O.O.h. Temple. _
At Monday - night's meeting. a 
committee consisting of ,, 
Kennedy. W . Shugg. C. K Hubbard* 
and D. Chapman was appointed to in­
terview tlic City Council that n^ht 
and to act as finance committee. I ne 
result of the interview with the Coun­
cil was that the city appropriation was 
increased to $375 in accordance with 
the estimates drawn u|) by the com- 
(Continued on Page 4)
CHAMPIONSHIP 
EVENTS FOR 
LOCAL REGATTA
Nature Of Allotments By Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Association 
Not Yet Known
Kelowna will he granted certain out­
door Canadian championship events at 
the annual Regatta in August, delegate.s 
to the twenty-sixth annual meeting ot 
the Canadian . Amateur- Swimming A.s- 
sociation decided in Toronto on Satur­
day. The events were not specitied.
President Dick Parkinson, of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, ,
that application was mane In thê  
meeting of the Swimming Association 
to grant Kelowna provincial and Cana­
dian championship events. Application 
for Dominion events *was forwarded to 
the eastern officials by the B. C. body-
The Aquatic Association has not yet 
been advised as to what events were 
granted.
lauiifcii
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a
tibe H3eab of a (Breat dFamU'e
'bell' fibaieotics, Iktiia ©eoroe IP an£> <aucen flDar?, celebrate tbctr 
Stiver Jubilee as Ifatber anb flDotber of that ©real ifamlli? of 
IRations, tbc JBrttisb iBmplre-*==anb all tbe worlb rejoices.
M i d n i g l i t  M a t i n e e
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BOVSCOUT 
COLUMN
Ut Kelowna Troop
Troop Firat I Self L«at I
( iMliti'd I'V S.M.)
PEACHLAND
ricasi- .sold any news items to tl»c 
local currc-spoiulcnt, Mrs. 15. 1‘. (jum- 
inow, >vIio will also receive ailvcrtise- 
nent.s.
FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
(Contributed)
Olliers for llie week eoinnieiKiiiK 
Tliiirsilay, May Jnd, I'Al.S:
Orileriy patrol: W o lv e s ;  ne.xt lor
(Inly, l̂ aKR•s.
Rallies: 'I'lie 'I'roop will rally at
the Scout Hall on h'riday. -May the 3rd, 
and Tue.sday, May the 7lh, in full um-
foriii. , • ,
.All .Scouts who haven t ;iny bicycles 
should make arraiiKements for the use 
of one for this .Saturday, as we wish 
to staMe a bicycle parade advertising: 
our concert on tiuit I licy sho\thl
also check u]) on their uniforms and 
staves before Mond.ay, May the 0th, .is 
they will lie taking part in the parade 
from the Canadian Ia-kioii to the Park 
Onr concerl is playing a week from 
tomorrow and every Scout should in,ike 
an effort to be on liaiul with any as­
sistance that he may be c.illed on to 
|.:ive, especially the decorating, which 
is always iinite :m undert:tkiiiK in itself.
At time of writin(j; it is with rc;̂ irret 
tlnit we announce our J9istrict Com 
missioner. Mr. 1C C. Weddell, is c'o"" 
fined to his home through illness. We 
all join ill onr sincere wishes for his 
speedy recovery.
Scout Notes Of Interest
I The St.’ite Legislature of Nevada has 
liassed a bill raisitijr the inarriaKe lic­
ence fee from $2 to $3. The extra $1 
[ is to Lfo into the state’s J5oy Scout fund.
4< 4i 4<
FLORENCE DESMOND AND 
SOPHIE TUCKER
IN —
“ G a y  L o v e ”
The gayest, Brightest Comedy of the Year.
A BRITISH  PICTURE FOR A BR ITISH  EVE N T  ! 
Phone 86 for tickets; buy them early. H E LP  A  GOOD CAUSE !
25 % OF THE GROSS PROCPDS
goes to the King’s
SILVER JUBILEE CANCER FUND
FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY, M AY  
Y .O U ’V E  N E V E R  K N O W N  L O V E  C O U L D
Th e  disease of cancer is a direct challenge to 
the human race. It must 
be vanquished. The medi­
cal profession is doing its 
utmost, and slowly but 
surely progress is being  
m ade; but the fight is not 
for the profession alone. 
The public should regard  
cancer as an enemy— an 
enemy on whom they 
must wage relentless war. 
By recognizing this fact 
the battle can be won. 
W e  trust you will take 
this opportunity of help­
ing a worth}" cause.
.A uniiiuc siicci.'d coninumity service 
Mol) was found by the Boy Scouts of 
I-'redericton, N.B. In connection with 
1 celebration of the ISO aiiniyersarv of 
[ the city’s selection as the capital of the 
Iirovince, a huge outdoor “birthday 
cake” was constructed. The Scouts 
manufactured the ISO ‘•candles.”
♦ • * .
The Boy Scouts arc never allowed to 1 
forget that they are an international 
lirotherhood. With the great Austral­
ian Jamboree “anld-lang-syiicd” into 
history, they arc now talking of .hini- 
horces this summer in the United Stat­
es. Denmark and Poland, and a World 
Rover Moot in Sweden.
!|c .(: *
Canada will be represented at the 
25th Birthday Jamboree of the Boy 
Scouts of America, at Washington, 
August 21-30, by at least one composite 
Scout Troop. The boys will go direct 
from their various provinces. Th'e ex­
pected 30,000 Scouts will be reviewed | 
by President Roosevelt.
* * *
Following announcement from Doni-j 
inion Headquarters that the Scouts of 
Canada will celebrate the King’s Sil­
ver Jubilee on the evening of May 6th, 
by lighting a chain of beacons from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Scout Troops 
and district organizations are discus­
sing and reporting plans. for this d̂is­
play of loyalty. \Vherever_ possible, 
the lighting of the beacons will be pre­
ceded by a royal sakite of twenty-one 
rockets! In the Old Country a similar 
chain of beacons will extend from John 
o’ Groats to Land’s End.
A large and enthusiastic crowd of 
kills from both places turned out to 
see the brst league game of the sea­
son on Suiidav. when Kelowna met 
Peaehlaml on the local diaiiioiid. With 
a run e.'ieli iii the lirst iiming. 1 e.ii.h- 
l.aiul came ahead in the second, and .it 
llie end of the third it was two-.ill. 
Kelowna took the lead in the fourth, 
hut in the fifth Peaehlaml got four 
rtins to Riiio lioiivv lead, vvit*' tlic 
fans giving hearty support. Kelovvna 
failed to score again and the game fm-
isheil U) to 3. , r
'I'lie local team was in splendid ioriii. 
and, although Kelownti fought hard, 
thi’y were unable to make :inv impres­
sion on the solid opiuisitiAin presented 
iiy the local jilayers.
The Orchard City feain found the 
loetil diamond not to their liking, and 
will have :i heller chance to score a- 
gainst these toiigh Peachland hoys 
when they get them on the grassy 
Kelowna diamond, this game being 
scheduled for May 19th
Next week’s game involves the long­
est trip the team will have to take this 
season as they meet Oroville in the 
Washington town.
« ♦
A heavy crop of :i])))les, tiears and 
clierries is iuilicated liv the hlossoin 
sliow, while some peach bloom is iii 
evidence. Apricots are showing a nice 
bloom, and the crop should he fair of 
this fruit. ,  * .
Dr. Allen Harris met officials of the 
Inheral Association on Tuesday cven-
.
]''iii;il arrangements for the celebra­
tion of May 0th are being made by the 
conunitlcc in char̂ ĵ c. Haccs arc to be 
run in tbe afternoon, follmwed by a
SECOND M ID NIG H T  M ATIN EE  
FOR CANCER FU N D
.A pro!it.ible limir was siieiil on Tiies- 
il.'ty eveuiiig in tlie stuilv <>f lbi‘ teiitb 
ebajiter of 1 -uki.''s ( lospel. 1 bis ebai>- 
ter records ibc ilispatebiiig ol tbe sev­
enty disciples, tbeir joyful veturii, tlie 
parable of tbe good .Samaritan. :iml the 
story of M.iry, who listened .it Jesus 
side while Marlba was too busv for 
such meditation. Tbe neeess'it\' ior 
Mteli wailing uixm ( brist was stressed 
II a jiiiper given by Melba Derksen. 
while Garnet Herbert einpbasi/ed the 
need for more neiglibonriiness in om 
dealings with those less fortunate Ilian 
mrselves.
We will eontinne our studies in I,nice 
II next Sniiday; it will add nmeli to 
vonr enjoyment of the disenssion if voii 
are f.'iniiliar with the ebatiter liefore 
yon come.
On tbe holiday, .May Otb. a supper 
will be served for tbe B.Y.P.U. mem­
bers; further annonneement on .Sunday. 
And don’t forget tbe Rally on May 
16th!
And now the iioseis! 'riie longest 
and shortest ebapters in tbe Bible are 
both found in Psalms: Psalm 119 is the 
longest, and Psalm 117 is tbe sliortest. 
.And while we are discussing these cx- 
Iremes. see if yon can find the longest 
and shortest books for gext week.
b'eature Picture Will Be British 
Comedy, "Gay Love”
■) be second midiiigbl iiialime in aid 
ol the King George V .Silver Jubilee 
I'aiieer Fiiml will be given iu tbe Imii- 
press Tlieatre on Moiulay, May <)th, at 
12.05 a.in. (five iniuutes t>asi inidiiiKht 
Sunday), usberiiig iu Aeeessiou Dav- 
Tweiity-fivi' tier cent of tbe proceeds 
will go to tbe t aiiei'r bund.
Florence Desiiioml. tbe aimiseiiient 
world’s famed iiupersoiiator, ;iU(l So|>I»- 
ii' Tueki'r. tlu- original "reil-liol maiiui, 
bead a talented east iu "Lav Love, ’ a 
new eoniedy with songs, wliieb is_ the 
I’.rilisb picture seeund for the matinee.
The story is a whirl of loinaiiec set 
against a background of Loudon’s tl»e- 
atrelaiid. 'I'be stars an; ably supportcil 
liy Ivor Maelareii. Ifiiid Stiunp-Tayloi. 
Garry Marsh. Sydiiev l'■airbrotber and 
others. Sophie 'fuelver eoutributes 
some of her iiuisl poinilar iiew_ luim- 
bers, raiigiiig from tbe tautaliziiigl.v 
tuneful ‘^Georgia Gigolo” to the'soulful 
lament of “LouisvilK' Lady.’
GRADING OF CREAMERY
BUTTER  N O W  COM PULSORY
Wben at comes to a (|uiek iiarting tlie 
fool and his money are a dose second 
to a woman and her secret.
New Regulations Went Into Effect 
On May 1st
so ftball game, and interest sliould be
lirovided for all.
« • • '
T. Redstone, of Kelowna, who is 
oiieiiing up a garage in town, is at 
work on jireparation of tbe Rowdifle 
building for this purpose.
riie grading of creamery butter for 
domestic cousumiitioii became cfunpuT 
sory ill tbe jiroviuees of British C.olurn- 
bia ami Alberta on May 1st. .Sa.skat- 
cbcwaii aiul Manitoba will follow suit 
on Juiu- 1st. Tbe terms to describe 
the grades, as re«|uired by law, must 
be “ iMrst Grade,” “Second (irade." 
“Third tirade” and “No Grade.” anil 
tbe term used must give tbe correct 
description of' the ipiality of the but­
ter in accordance with tbe standards 
provided by law for different grades.
3rd and 4th
B E  S U C H  F U N  !
CLARK GABLE AND CCINSTANCE BENNETT
• ■ ':-T " ■ . — I N — .
“ A F T E R  D F F I C E  M 0 U R S ’ ’
Thrills galore, too, when Clark and Connie match wits and lips in the year’s gayest screen romance! 
T  ■' —' ALSO —  ■ ■
TH E  FIRST COLOURED M ICKEY MOUSE CHIC SALE in “W IN D Y ”
BUSTER KEATON in “One Run Elmer” NEW S
VEiWr 6UMI 
IfRON IROH HUtNDf...
M O N D A Y . T U E S D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y .  
M ay 6th, 7th and 8th
i'V
Don’t forget the. St. Andrew’s Par­
ish Guild Juinble Sale, which is to take 
place this month. Will all those who 
have “jumble” kindly ’phone Mrs. 
Collett, number 271-Rl?
* ♦ »
.■•Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bartholomew 
returned to the Mission _from England 
on Sunday last, the Misses Malleson 
motoring as far as Sicamous to meet 
them. . * ♦ • :
Mrs. Wilber Thompson and her three 
children left last Saturday for England,
where thev will spend a vacation.
■ ■ ' * ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. L. Goldsmith left last Satur­
day on a trip to the bid Country.
* * ^
M r. George Sarginia returned to the 
district on Saturday last, after having 
spent the past few months at his hojne 
in Manitoba.
The Misses Kitty and Joyce Haver-r 
field and Aliss Joyce Francis returned 
on Saturday to St. Michael’s School 
in Vernon, after spending the Easter 
holidays at home. . i
A'liss Pease and Miss Vaughan-Jones 
left on, Tuesday last for Medicine Hat, 
where they will meet Miss, Pease’s 
sister, who is on her way out from 
England to spend a holiday in the Mis­
sion.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
W'onmn’s I nstitute will he held at Mrs. 
Collett's home on Tuesda\% May 7th, 
at 3 p.m. 9 m *
' School started again on Monday 
after the Easter holiday's.
There will. be a King George’s Jub­
ilee Thanksgiving service held in St. 
Michael’s and -All Angels Church at 
11 a.m. next Sunday. May 5th. On ac­
count of this. Sunday School at St. An­
drew’s Church, Okanagan Mission, 
will be held at a cpiarter to ten instead 
of the usual time, in order that teach' 
and pupils may lie able tO; attend the 
service in Kelovvna.
COURIER OFFICE CLOSED  
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
SCREEN NOWj
■  TH URSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, M AY  9th, 10th and 11th mpauBW
■  “ D A V ID  G O P P E R F IE L D ” ^  MARCH OF TIME
H  Also Coloured Silly Symphony—“Tortoise and the Hare
We w ish  to remind the public that 
TIic Courier of lice is closed on Satur­
day' afternoons, when the weekly half­
holiday is observed by' the staff. As 
Thursday is publication day, the office 
remains open on that day until the 
usual closing hour, 6 p.m.
1 As a number of people have been 
! calling at The Courier office on Satur- 
I day' afternoons, this reminder is ptib- 
' lished for the guidance and conven­
ience of all.
R I D E S  A  C . C . M .
t h e  S t r e e t s  a n do n
H i g h w a y s  a s  w e l l  a s  
th e  R a c e  T r a c k s
Boys' 6- Girls' Models......
Crescent Men’s Model.
• Ladies' Models....... .
Boy Scout..
Standard Roadster ..,.
Road Racers.. . . . . . . .
Motorbike Models.. ..
Light Rofidster .V. . . . . . . . . .
Delivery (less Basket)  ̂.^. ..
Timer payrhents may be arranged for a small 
extra charge. Ask your dealer for a catalogue.
;; .$35.00 &■
40.00 &■
40.00 &■
$32.00
35.00
40.00
37.50
37.50
45.00
50.00
45.00
55.00
o n
O I G ,  good-natured Torchy Peden, world- 
O  famous 6-day rider, just loves to nde a  
bicycle. He actually spends more time spinning 
along city streets and country highways than
he does on the race track.
By riding out-of-doors regularly Torchy Peden 
fills his, lungs full o f life-giving fresh air, keeps 
his muscles flexible and his body fit.̂  ̂ He says. 
"The bicycle is a grand conditioner.
And of c o u r s e ,  you’ll want to ride the same
make of bicycle as Torchy Peden. ^ n y o n a  
who has seen this human dynamo do his stuft 
in a 6-day bicycle race knows that no ordinary 
bicycle could stand up for long under his hard 
riding. Yet Torchy can show you bicycles m  
bis C.G.M. fleet that have gone over 42,000 
miles and are still on race-track duty.
All C .C.M . models have the Straight Line Drive 
which makes the bicycle run so truly that back 
and front wheels track like one. They also have 
G C I^/s own wcathcr-^rcsists-nt, brillia-nt 
mel; C .C .M .'s own Chromium Plate over a  
20' Year Nickel; Triplex Hanger; Rustles^teel 
Spokes; Endrick or Enamelled Steel R*ms, 
Dunlop " F o r t "  or Dunlop Imperial Tires.
In the long run you save money by buying 
a C .C .M . Ask Torchy— he knows!
W H E N  BUYING A  BICYCLE BE SURE 
IT H AS THE C ’C*M’ TRADE M A R K
T T i e  T r u e  V s f u e  B I C Y G L E
Thi* advertisement •» copyriBhted hy Canada Cycle Si Motor Co. Limited. 1935.
M O R R I S O N  H A R D W A R E  C O . ,  L T D .
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  44
$1.00 to be added locaUy to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver. ^
T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  No. 1
$1.00 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
C A M P B E L L  &  l e w i s ,  L T D .
“SPORT GOODS FOR GOOD SPORTS”
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  347
$1.00 to be edded locally to adverriaed prices to pay lor freight and catlago from Vaocouver. , T. -t.
\
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QUEEN MARY
Princess Victoria Mary Augusta Louise Olga Paulmc C 'aud- 
ine Agnes, only daughter of the late Duke of ^
Kensington Palace, May 26th 1867, ^“d^vas married at Windsor 
to His Majesty, then Duke of York, on July 6th, 1893. 1 he union 
was blessed with six children, of whom all survive hut 
Prince John Francis Charles, born July 12th, 1905, who died in 
youth, having been in delicate health since infancy.
KING GEORGE V
tlip Grace of God of Great Britain, Ireland and the British 
Dom info^istyo^rUil^ Defender of the Faith, Emperor
^""^Born June 3rd. 1865, His Majesty is the .second son otKing 
Edward y I I  and Queen ^•‘'.^andra. the_ elder son I
Victor. Duke of Clarence, having died i.n January, 1?92 <Dn July 6th, 
1893, he married his second cousin. Princess Victona Mary of Te , 
and he succeeded his father upon.the throne on May 6th, 1910.
JUBILEE  TH ANK SG IV ING
AT  ANG LICAN  CHURCH
Service To Be Same As That In St. 
Paul’s Cathedral
A  special Thanksgiving Service will 
be held in St. Michael and All Angels 
Church at 11 a.m. on Sunday next, 
when the service will be that as ap- 
pointed to be used in St. Pauls Cath- 
edral, London, and on Monday, the 
sixth, Accession Day, there will be a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at
iO.30 a.m. . .
A  mission for renewal of- the Spirit­
ual Life will coinmence on Sunday, 
May I2t!i. at the Church, when the 
Bishop' of Kootenay. Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Adams,‘will preach at the morning and 
evening services, and will also addre.ss 
a men's service at 3 p.ni. to which all 
men are eaniestlv invited. On Sunday, 
May 19th. the Rev. Dr. Gaynor Banks. 
D S T , Warden of the Fellowship of 
St. Luke, U.S.A., w ill he the special 
inissioner.
35. ' ̂N .
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Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow have been 
entertaining the latter’s father, from 
Arm.strong. thejjast \vcek.
Miss Lucy Venables returned to her 
sclioul duties at St. Michael’s. Yernpu. 
■■on Saturday, after a fortnight’s holulay 
at her home. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Parker returned the end of the 
week froih Vancouver,where she was 
a holidav visitor with her sony Charles, 
who is ' a student at the Vaucouver 
Technical School.Tt. * *
The Mav meeting of the CentreWo­
men’s Institute will take the form of a 
Home Products Sale and Tea. to be 
held on Thursday, the 9th, at 3.00 p.m., 
at the Community Hall. The stall, 
which will he convened by Mrs. Hare, 
will present for sale a variety of artic­
les -from sewing to home cooking, 
garden stuff and both flower and 
vegetable plants. Selected readings 
Avill he given during an hour of needle 
work and tea will he served at a niod- 
.crate charge. If very .one will he cord­
ially welcomed. ♦ » *
Miss Joan Gibson returned the end 
of the week to Victewia, re.suming wtuk 
at St. f\largaret’s after a holiday at 
home,
r.loom on the apricot yees in thi.s 
«Hstrict gives promi.se of something 
like a fifty per cent crop.
H.R.H. PRINCESS ELIZABETH
Horn April 21, 1926
Elder (laughter of T.R.H. I he Duke 
and Duuhess of York
Mr. Joe Bianco arrived from Alberta 
about two weeks ago, and is visiting 
his nnclc, .Mr. E. Bianca, where he 
will he staying foi’ the summer.- 
* m »
The new fence in front of the Ben- 
vouliii Church has now been erected 
hy the bo vs of the Young People s 
SocieHv. and certainly is an improve­
ment, .'Xii effort is now being made to
get it painted.
. ♦ * *
.Miss Iva Cleaves returned to her 
seliool near Kanilooiis on I'riday. after 
speiuling the liolidavs with her brother 
and  sistcr-in-Iaw. , Mr;- and “Ds.̂  1.
Gleaves, Mr. John W'iison. ot Kam­
loops. also visiting here', has returned 
his teaching position at C lovcrdale.
. m
Mrs. .Mex. Reid left on Friday.
\pril I'̂ lh. for X’ancouver where she 
-.yill he staying for a while.
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF G LO U ­
CESTER
Born March 31, 1900 
Third son of the King and Queen
W ISE  IN  ADVANCE
A l-nion Pacific shopman had been 
drawn on a Federal grand inrv and 
^didn't want to serve. When his name 
was called he asked Judge Pollock to
excuse him. , ,
“We are very husv at the shop.-, 
said he. “and 1 ought to he there.”
“So you arc one of those men w ho 
think the Union Pacific coiildn t get 
along without you,” remarked the
iudge. „ . ' , ,
“No, your honour, said the shop­
man. “ 1 know it could get along with­
out me, hut 1 don’t want it to find
it out.” ------------ . ' . . , —
“Excused,” said the yndge.
H.R.H. THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK
The Duke second son of the King and Queen, was horn Dec- 
c,„l,er Tkl. ,v,-.s „,.nrric<l April 26.h. l923. to l.atly E .aa-
S lrBowchl.yo,,. daPRbtcr of tl,o Earl ot Strati,,,,,.rc. 1 Itcy hatr 
. two daughters.
Canada’s First Silver Dollar
Issued this year in commemoration 
of tiic Silver. Jubilee of His Majesty 
King George V.
PRINCESS MARY AND HER HUSBAND
Princess Victoria Alcxarntra Alice Mary, born
^ cS L k " 'is ,1, " " ^ a h o  of tbe. FarPof
ntrewTodpSui L s  two sons. Lord LasccUcs , succeeded b.s father 
in the earldom several years ago. '
'"W M P
I j / y
■m
, >  ̂v<' ■*
' i p i l l i l i
/ \f-:'/
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
Born June 23, 1894.
SILVER JUBILEE  AT
FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH
 ̂AN.-*’*/?\-y
V
H.R.H. T H E  DUCHESS OF K E N T
(Nee Princcs.s Marina of Greece)
Married to the Duke of Kent, 
Nov. 29. 1934
Special Themes And Music At Services 
Next Sunday
-In keeping with the Silver Jubilee 
celcliratibns of our Kin.g, special themes 
and' music will mark the. services at 
e I''irst l ’nited Church op Sunday.
In tile morning, Rev. Mr. McPher­
son will .speak on “These inomcntou.s 
years,” being a resume of some of the 
outslanding events in Hi.s—M<Ljesty_S- 
roign and 'their social significance. In 
the evening, his sul)ject will also be 
adapted for the occasion, when he will 
discuss “The trend of events in Can­
ada during the last iwentyi-fivc years. 
What of the next twenty-five years? 
Music suitable for the occasion has 
heen prepared by the choir under Mr. 
Cyril S., Mossop. L-'- '-’ oo-’ 
arc e.xnected to oliserv'e these Jubilee 
religious services.
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF K ENT
: Dec. 20, 1902
h'ourtlv son of the King and Queen
A CALF CLUB ID Y L L
From Two Scrub Cows to  Herd Of
Pure Bred Jerseys In Five Years
The vdhie of farm club work in im­
proving the (luality of live .stock and 
in stimulating a fondness for farm ani- 
ihals. both in the young club members 
and in their parents, is hccoimng meire 
and more evident. Hundreds ot .ex­
amples all- over the Dominion may he 
cited, hut perhaps one of thc_ most 
idyllic stories of farm home life and 
the influence of hoys and girls farm 
clubs (in it comes from New Bruns-
The beginning of 1929 found one ()f 
New Brunswick’s present leading agri­
culturists just an ordinary farmer 
milking two scrub cows. That .spring 
his two hoys, Fred. Jr., and ^Ernest, 
joined the St. John Valley Calf Club.
Their father purcha.sed for each ot the 
1)oys a pure bred Jersej" calf and at 
the*same time bought a foiir-vcar old 
pure bred, cow for himself. Kecently, 
voting Fred’s, original heifer antLher 
daughter each riualified m the K.U. I . 
tests with silver medal, records. Ern­
est’s heifer also made two good re­
cord's. Five cows in .the stable have 
.lualified in the R.O.P._ with seven 
good records. . Today, sixteen to cigh-- 
teen , pure bred cGws arc maintained, 
headed by one of h®̂ t hulE m
New Brunswick— Parkfield s Syhd,
48611; A  hew barn was built m 1934, 
and in-creased crop- production is like­
wise  ̂being carried out with surpnsmjr- 
ly good results. ' ,
Popcorn seed imported i«to Canada 
from July 1, 1934, to March 1. 1935, a- 
mounted to two pounds only. During 
the past winter-local growers at Ma- 
grath, Alberta, marketed over LOUD 
pounds of shelled popcorn.
Bot fly and Warble fly campaigns in 
Ontario in 1934 were the most con­
structive ever carried _out nr the prov­
ince, T h i s '  year, 1935,W id e r  arca.s 
than ever Will be covered.
PROF. IRA  D ILW O R T H  IS
O U TSTA N D IN G  TEACHER
Former Kelownian Receives Fergus- 
son Memorial Award
Prof Ira Dilworth, associate profes-- 
sor of English at. the University; uf 
British Columbia, has been presented 
with the G. ;\. Ferguson memorial 
award given annually to- the outstand­
ing teacher in I’.C. Prof. D ilw o^ , 
who was appointed to the staff of tnp 
U.B.C. last summer, was considered 
to have made the greatest contribution 
of any member of the profession.
Prof. Dilworth, who will address the 
Canadian Club in Kelowna on Thurs­
day, spent a number of years Mn the 
Kelowna district, where he attended 
school. 1 n T910 he remoyed to Vic­
toria to attend High School, cventu^v 
becoming principal of tb? school. He 
is a graduate of McGill 
and received his M.A. and Ph. D. de­
grees from Harvard.
He 4s conductor of the Bach Chciir, 
one of Vancouvcr’.s best-known mu,si- 
cal organizations.
(.Mr. Leslie Dilworth, Of Kelowna, 
is a brother.)
N.P A.A.O. MEET AT 
ELK LAKE IN JULY
This Year’s Classic Is Scheduled For 
July 12th And 13th
Elk' Lake. Vancouver Lslaiul. will he 
the venue for this vear’s N .l . A.A.t . 
Regatta-, it has been ofncially announc­
ed. Under the auMiices of the James 
Bav organization in \  ictoria, me Re­
gatta, biggest in
rowing circles, will be, held c>n hndav 
and Saturday, July 12th and 13th.
This year’s classic is expected, to 
bring '-together approximately one hun- 
dreid oar.smen, cream oL.me O.ortu- 
West,.;. from Portland, Tvelowna, Vic­
toria, Brentwood and Vancouver, ŵ'lt 1 
a possibld ehtrv from Siiawnigan î ake
A.A.
And for the first, time in the history 
of the event, eight-oared racing is to- 
be iofficially included on the program- 
mel Oarsmen arc already preppiiig 
for! the classic, and competition this 
year is expected to be keener than ever. 
The gport , seems to he coming into its 
ifwh how." with the micmhcr^ip ros­
ters of all clubs swelling rapidly.
L
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Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
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JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Rlasteriiui and Masonry
OElicc: I). Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
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THE SILVER  
JUBILEE  
()ii Miiiiday, 
liftli amiivHTsarv 
Kiiu' (li'o ig f the I'lftli to 
vviti 1)0 celebrated tliroui-'liout the 
world-wide ISritisli I'mpirc 
|,v roiiiparisoii with 
icij^n of liis iiredeeessor 
his period of rule is l)ii
s romiiare.l witli tlie sixty-four years 
'of his Ihistrioiis Kraiidniother, Uueeu 
V ietoria yet it has been crowded witli
Uule'"whTi%ir"i'rri^
Mav dtli, tlie iwenty- 
)'f the accession of 
the throne 
out the 
I.eiiKtliy
the nine-year 
I'hfward V I1, 
Inil a Kcncration
^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * ' ^
: MERRY-GO-ROUND :
*• *
^ With R. M. K. t
♦  ■f' +  'l’ *̂**’ '*''*”*'****'*” *''*’ '*"®'*®”®’ '*’
SURPRISE. FOLKS!
So we’re Koiiij; to eelelnate, after all 
It had to he done, regardless of our 
hnsv month <d Mav. A i"ya' jubilee 
doesn’t occur often in a lifetime.
I’ersoiiallv. 1 would piafer to eele 
hrate Accession Dav in my own \vay 
rather than keep an eve on the piibin 
nroeeediiiKS. IWit that is the brand of 
se l f i shn ess  that had to he oyercimie 
to start the hall rollniK at the last
niinnte. , ,
There was a marked contrast from 
afiatliv to entlnisiasin in the last two 
nieetiiiKs culled to frame a proMraiinne. 
I'lihlic opinion had nincli to do witli 
ehaiiKiiiK' >'i deaf ear to a sound 
ICvidentlv, what the other fellow thinks 
of ns Rets under onr skin like one oi 
Mr. CraiR’s niosipiitoes.
* « «
arrangements
FOR JUBILEE 
CELEBRATION
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER A N D  O K A N A G A N O RC H AKD IST
TH U R SD A Y , M AY 2nd,
(Continued from Page 1)
niittees. Of the oriRinal apiirofinatioii 
of $1.̂ 1) h;id already heeii ;'̂ ct â-
side for the
ineseiitation
Tin- tentative i)n'K_rainim
•dais forpnrehase (d me 
to the school ehildreii.
calls lor the 
eaddition to th
VERNON GRANITE  AMD 
M ARBLE CO.
(Jnarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Moninneiits, Tombstones .and 
Cieiicral Cenufery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
lure.
;is one of the 
e.xistiyice of the Empire
Second son of his - _ e,„.,.,.cdinR 
Ceoi RO had no prospect of ' h
the throne until his twenty-seventh
11̂ \ * * a I
most tlirilling eras m the 
father, Kink'
ARE YOU INSURED  ?
OUR
And speaking of Mr. CraiR s nios- 
(piitocs. Mr. CraiR doesn't want them 
iiml lie hopes against liope that Ivel- 
owna doesn’t either. But if the people 
in our good city do not want them they 
had better say so with their loose 
change or thev will get them. And 
Mr Craig ami his niosduitoes wil 
have the last laugh. Mosciuitoes don t 
partieiilarly like Mr. (. raig for a me.il 
hccaiise his anti-nu)S(|into complex 
gives Iheiii indigestion, so it i.s not A r. 
Craig who is going to suffer il he 
doesn’t get siii)i)ort. It’s you and 
who are fodder for the hamiuet.
It behooves us, then, to take out 
inos(|uito insurance. I choose to he 
Mosipiito Control collector 
-nosed
ENP PERPtEXITIEi 
IIKE TH|iI * ■*.‘■1
: had taken little part m public M-
H sirVimmis task l.a adapt b.mst; ( a -
mnifi*"* Following his happy fly with no respect for my anatoim. 
Pwr. ti, the gracious lady who ♦ -h »
Ida i'SPne, a period ol. do,,,ca- ^ O N -P A T R IO t lC  TH IEVES
tieity vvas Ciyoyed vmi. paae ia I'orror upon a a.
of public _̂ '“tics gratiua^ ŷ  I.'.lcmentary School on
the burden ^ ii/greater degree upon Lational ludidavs, don’t heap
Iona, to re y graiuE „pon tlie princiiial or the School Board.
Thlm in 1901 she passed away and Biamc it to the fact that there is m* 
son. 10^” ” York became Prince of patriotism among thieves, 
the Duke o followed, filled with see. the rope is stolen from tin
\y.alcs. busy y ^^vities of the heir to Lpij. periodically, and its all very an-
the  multifarious act disappeaicd
the throne, Iness and the Prince .furing the Easter holidays, when
" 'T  fh e 'tto  m as King George ^n evil-doer with no. patriotism m hi.s ascended the throne a | away with it. May all hi.̂
period of .political ^ m o i l
,vith Lloyd George, trjnine^ .̂^^^^
JUBILEE GALA 
GETS LARGER 
CITY GRANT!
(Continued from page 1)
me ground 
breakwater 
l»iling, and 
long, with wings
crusade ag&iust
and devising heavy
w
pic, leading
'e .ta ,«; while
children have flags for a birthmark!
ft is not so much the cost of the 
rope that worries the School b«ard. 
It is the cost of fitting it to J:he staff.
-- „ , ..a burning question in 1 know that the harassed taxpayerHome Rule wa.s a burn g^q^^ the doesn’t want his money^ continuallv
h r i i A  cETwar. Always mind-^  ̂ the
’ " Tnns as a constitutional flagpole.
uTich "runs'to about $10. Now you 
id ill!
ozone at the top of a
cxpi'iidilnrc of $22.5, ii 
■iicd.iE Tliis moiicv will lie used lor 
.roviiiiiiR the free refreshment booth 
or the children, whieh will eosi ahotil 
$1.50. The rcinaining $/5 will he In' 
given in sniaji cash iiri/.cs to the win-
u'rs of the races. • . . -.i( )thcr snh-coniiinttces apponilcd. with 
.ower to add to their nnniher, were: 
S|)orts tbmnniUce: Messrs. W. Brown, 
C;{ldcr and C. N. Kennedv; Kefresh- 
nieiii Comniittci'; Mcssrs. ,1. 'ihh ami
VV. Shiigg. . 1 . M,-
Tlic inectiiig. iircsidcd over l)̂  air. 
Chainiian, was attended hv represent- 
itivcs of the following twenty-one or­
ganizations: Canadian Eegmu. ■•■V.
Dragoons, Sons of h.ngland. .l^’V 
Sconls. Sea Cadets, Canadian C uh. 
City Chil). Board of Trade. Loyal Or­
ange Lodge, Masonic I.odgc. l.aschall 
Club, Kiiii l̂its of C i>luml)u.s, J\ol.ii V 
Clnh, Gyro Chih. 1.0 .0 .1;.. C itv I*aml. 
hirst United Church. Kelowna amt 
District 1 lorticiillnral Society, kc owiia 
Volunteer h'irc Brigade, Kelowna 
( ‘mirier, Caiiital News.
Mr. Chtiimian cxiilaincd the inirposc 
of the meeting and coniiihinented the 
Canadian Legion on its iuitiative. after 
•liieh a general diseii.ssion !<’'’'■= S' 
Mr. Kennedv and Cai>t. A. K. Wil- 
lan, of the B. U- Dragoons, extilanied 
wliat arrangements had been made for 
a parade in the morning, .staling that 
an invitation had lieen extended to all 
organizations to join in.
Various suggestions were o 
to the time and place for presenting 
the medals to the school impils, and the 
possibility of having them join in the 
parade wa.s discussed, hut a li 
eision was left to the  prmeiiial of the
schools.When the sports progrannne was un 
der consideration. -Vlr. C. Whatmian 
stated that the Baseball Club would piu 
on an exhibition game m the afternoon 
for the price of a half-dozen balls, 
which would run to about
\ recommendation to the Catv (  oun- 
cil‘ to the effect that suitable trees 
should he planted at one of the en­
trances to the City Park as a perman­
ent memorial, was uiovecl l)v Mr. .. 
L Kerrj% seconded By Kev. yV. V\ . 
McPhcr.son, and carried. In this con­
nection. it was suggevstecl that the aid 
of the Horticultural Society should be 
enlisted.
wi
iffered as
very
fid of his obligations as a '
monarch, the King took no
Oon't keep worrying on your next 
trip. . .  where you ore... or which 
road to take. Ask She//.
The Shell mop family is the most 
complete you’ve ever seen. State 
rood mops... city mops...  in-ond« 
out-of-city mops...distance tables.
Whichever you wont is yours for 
the asking at any Shell station.
So, before you start out, stop at 
Shell. And all along the way, too, 
ose the many helps Shell stations 
have waiting for you.
S H E L L
T O U R I N G  S E R V I C E
At these neighborly stations: 
SM ITH  GARAGE, LTD., Kelowna 
BEGG M OTOR CO., Kelowna 
CHAS. GOW EN, Kelowna 
B. MCDONALD GARAGE, Kelowna 
IRA  GRAVES, Kelowna- 
J. R. NEW SOM , Kelowna 
H. JOHNSON, Kelowma 
R. C. H EW LETT , Westbank 
F. SIMMONDS, Okanagan Mission 
GEO. LUBE, Rutland 
WM. PETRIE, Winfield
Wholesale: I. J. NEW M AN , 
Kelowna, B. C.
the strife 
towards
if  troubled waters. I jjVeast by nabbing the thief. His captoi
5 calming the trou the can have one of King Georges medals
absorbed the majority of Ln  Monday. .And Dave Chapman hi
t o in ,  "  ? ■ . .
sides ini So there we arc. We can give out- 
his influence let to the patriotism that stms im our
Then came 
war, w
minor trouuics 'Allies was j
fident that the cause of rte AU
just aud. that Sntained
bless the,r ,he dark
IR O N Y
despatch in-1 ciri,ranee fluring nn vwv. — —̂ . All Associated Press
h,s calm f.\ "''55S n e lle s  failure, the f^rms us that over in an unpronoimce- 
days o[ slaughter of Lbie place in Poland a condemned man
submarine German air | differed such a severe heart attack asD c the er  ir su    er  rt ttacK 
helpless civflgns duni^g^^^^^^^ ĵy visit- k g  ^as about to he led to the gallows
raids over Britan. ___  ̂ iTrance. I r— i.-;it;,urr rj loral ludge that he was
I his troops 
ulhis inenta
'vords their | """ed
peopio , ,•__pnrliire until v ,
nt“ thrfront in France, I f^  ̂ iciHing a local judge thated im _  undergo the business of
and lu m l a t t ^  soldiers hanging” and the execution was post­words conve jedcom t^^^  ■ ^
and his P X  X X  It mav be merciful to prolong the
on to the struggle. PerhapsS no inan should be 
ic is 
:ef d
keen ancl m iiawY- he given time to develop tne
uicial welfare of the unemployment „eck of a wrestler and the constitution
a successful conclusion 
Since the war•e tne war th^ King has shown I hanged unless he i  in good physical^ 1  „nfnltering interest m the condition to meet ----d _ ifaltering ond wide- Lhould h
eath. Maybe he
so .^- •- .
spread conditions 
throughout the Lmpire
M ARRIAGE
^  have elicited his of an ox just to make the ghastly husi- 
uiruuKi-y-v‘“~ :̂„ ‘vmoathy. Probably ness a bit more “humane. It is m-edeep and snicere^symp^j Britain fattening animals for the slaughter.----  histor-v ot eruaiii tattenmg aiiiiiicii.A ---------- .no monarch m the histo 1 doing everything painful
has interested ^  fs sSjects a X  painlessly these days. We don't cut a
the family h p. • time, listened man open without giving him an
radio talks the over, aesthetic. Why shouldn t we let sci
to with rapt attention tn tender execute the. crimmak m a civilized \
bavr voic«l tbu couceru  ̂ tS  A b e  “cctric ebair may I.e called a cou-
parent for his ehildre j .j In tribution of science, but it is as dread-
dominance of a ruling soverei^ gallows. We are a morbid
the turmoil of international X J  influ- heople We can’t kill a man without 
bas I )- ' aa, ■ tuek about il-aud
cnee has ever l)een on tne .* ^li watch the victim squifm.
Lrs\iatafTa\n?ng t L  taught Heik Hitler! No frills for him. He 
tlyiugh _ ^  rue the day when Luts the business of execution on the
fads^ o  maintain the strength of barbaric plane to which it belongs
the sea povver that has saved her many • • •
L ?  Lorn ruthless foreign aggression. f r u i t y  STUFF
Looks like war on the fruit front.
BARGAIN
" “" " I S b S  A;Ir«cc n . . . r t o y  low.
There is noas one”tflT"the‘ most enlightened  ̂ prq  ̂j told me the oUier^clajj
to
E A S T E R N
C A N A D A
gathered to his father.s._te naune
, ___  __
P ronscientious and devoted business is uneconomic.
K k r  bbthc loug Hue of British sover- ,„l„ to its pereumal problems,
eimis and well mav the people of Kel- ]\am inclined to agree with him. It 
owna’ join with their fe llow kinsmen m | business I knoxv of that is
sound uneconomical”•ill the regions of the Empire on Mon-1 •.all me reg _ . | And if there is a solution to its
problems, no one has advanced it vetday next in singing w  t•I ONG l i v e  O U R  N O B LL  
K IN G !”
4*
CHOICE OF T R AV EL
in C O A C H E S  - T O U R IS T  
or S T A N D A R D  Sleepers 
Fare slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual berth charges
Tickets at First Class rate will be 
Konored on Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Steamers (within limit) on 
payment meals and berth charge
4* '
r e t u r n  l i m i t  30 D A Y S
in addition to date of sale 
4* ♦  4*
Por Fares, Train Service, etc. 
Apply. Ticket Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
A PERIODICAL
n u i s a n c e
Chain letters are repeated 
iiig their ‘way
The tempest at present raging will 
die a natural death. Wc'll patch up the 
old ship again and send her out to be 
battered on the choppy seas of market­
ing. Blit not without a lot ot talking.
Words are as necessary as priming 
I''e\v of us would like to sec an actual 
nruning of words. We have to “talk 
- • ' ’ It is our un-
into East Kootenay.
WBiich means that the Okanagan 1 ^ 1 ^ ......
again threatened by a greater *'h>sancc i fruit troubles,
than mosquitoes. economic life.
The chain letter worries the super- * * *
stitioiis and, bvU ' W H E N  W E ’RE PEEVED.-nses results in Its perpetuation _
those with the lack of will power to Things we’d like to grouse about,
break the chain. But the East Koote- Acting as doorman at the Post
inav necromancers have arrived at a office. You know, you ^et vaiigl t 
useful theory: the person who contin-j holding the door open, and all the lad-
'u S  he e S n  will get it in the.neck jes-young, old and mdeterminate--in
'fo? being a nuisance to his friends, town march serene y through. Oh, 
Sund Ssoning. well. ^Some day we’ll let go and see
The Kootenay people who pro- what happens., 
oounded this theory say that chains Waiting to get to our box. Two 
have their uses on muddy, roads and matrons stand in ̂  front and gossip at 
\vill he employed extensively this year j sixty miles per. We pule hypocntic- 
in logging ̂ operations. Therefore, the Lfly as they stand aside an hour later 
onlyHi^ad luck about breaking a chain “\Ve say no trouble at all. and curse 
will be when it snaps under a load.of Ull liars. . .
I Saturday night street loiterer^ ^
If vou hold a grievance against any- Lrather like a football teain in the mid--
body'you can send him a chain letter. Lie ‘of the sidewalk, defying anybody
But as referees, we would call it a foul Uo pass.
iron elbows. f
The big guy who parks himself in
Pace The Auto Wreckers front o f us at the theatre when aU the
scats in that row and most of them ir
logs.
blow.
Backler—Hall
(Princeton Star)
Golden daffodils and feathery pussy­
willows on guest pews and choir stalls.
altar flowers of Easter lilies and white 
narcissi, made a beautiful and spring­
like setting in St. Cuthbert’s Church 
Princeton, on Tuesday afternoon, April 
23rd, when Janet (.lean), eldest dautrh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Barr Hall, 
of Princeton, became the bride ot 
Provincial Constable Leonard Backler, 
of Kelowna,'son of Captain and Mrs. 
Backler. of Victoria. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. K.  ̂Greene.
While the church re-cchoed to the 
strains of the Wedding March from 
“Lohengrin.” the bride entered on the 
arm of her father, preceded by her at 
temlant. Miss Ruth Coles, and Miss 
Marjory Hall, niece oi the hride. as 
flower girl. Mr. Guy DeHart, o i Kel­
owna, acted as the groom s Test man.
and Mr. Jack Coles and Mr. Ma 
Gre.gorv were the iisherj;.
Th bride, carrying a beautiful bou- 
ciuet of yellow roses and mauve stocks, 
looked charming in a gown of pale 
beige lace, the dress cut on Princess 
lines, with a loilg-sleeved jacket edged 
with pleated , net and finished with 
brown velvet bows at neck and w^st 
She wore a large Mohair hat of the
same shade. .
During the signing of the, register. 
Mrs J A. Brown sang “Because., 
Miss Lillian Madore acted as organist. 
As the bride and groom left the church 
.\reudelssohn’s Wedding March was
A reception was afterwards held at
the house of the bride’s parents, where
Mrs. Hall received some sixty guests
For travelling Mrs. Backler chose a 
swagger suit of navy blue over 
blouse of white satin and a hat of navy 
straw. Her shoes and accessories were 
of the same tone. She wore a corsage
of velloW roses.
The bride and groom, who were , tne 
recipients of nian-v hcautiful and use u 
gifts, will spend their honeymoon 
travellin,g south by motor, and 9” 
return will make their home in Kel
(.I’he bride was until recently a iuum 
at the Kelowna General Hospital.).
PERFECT FOG HORN
( New Outlook) ̂
It is sa*id that the siren of the new 
giant Cimarder will be the loudest voice 
on the seas. In time of need, as in an 
Atlantic fog, it will carry ten miles 
over the waters. This mighty voice 
will boom forth from three ‘throats, 
and instead of being upright as otlie 
liners’ sirens are. its mouths will stam 
out. like eight-foot guns, m 
directions from the funnels. A light 
pressure on a switch will start the siren 
song. “Its note may be reproduced in 
miniature on the piano by striking the 
note \  right, down among the imsing- 
able notes— two octaves below middle 
A ” But whilst it will carry so tar. 
its mellow depth is s«ch that iPwill not 
disturb passengers. Of all the notes 
on the piano this was found to be the 
ideal for nerve-comfort.
ill the City Park. The 
would be coiislrucled of 
would be about 350 feet 
100 feet long, Its 
cost would be borne entirely by the 
Dominion, and merely the appioval of 
iho ('oiUK'il was uskctl. Siu'li a slicltci 
lor small boats was badly needed.
Mr. SiHirrier said the breakwater 
would also act as a protection to the 
heacli of the I'ark in l>rovcnting eros­
ion. The Government had siienl $10,000 
at I’eiiticton in construction of such a 
shelter and sixty feet was being added 
to it this year. 'I'he result was to in- 
erease largely tlie iitiinhcr of boats m 
use there, ( ’apt. Dun-Waters, of Fmtry, 
bad told the speaker that be had been 
unable to come to Kelowna by water 
because of lack of shelter for his 
laimcli, hut. if the breakwater was in­
stalled, he would he a frc«|ucnt visitor, 
and no doubt many others would fol­
low suit who were deterred at present 
liy the lack of iM-otcction for Ihcir
boats. . . .  -4liniiicdiatc consideration m commit­
tee was promised by the Mayor, ami 
the deputation thanked the Coimqil and
withdrew. .
After subsequent discussion ol the 
matter in coimiiiltcc, the Council de­
cided in favour of the jiroposal for a 
boat shelter, hut delegated to the City 
blnginccr examination of the suggested 
site, rcjiort thereon to he made at next 
Council meeting.
Mineral Claim At Reservoir 
Abandoned
A letter from Mr. E. C. Weddell, 
City Solicitor, reported that he had 
liceii advised by the local Deputy Min­
ing Recorder and the Gold Commis­
sioner at Vernon that no further appli­
cation had been made to record the 
iiiincral claim staked on City property 
near the reservoir, and that, unless any 
more recent location had bccn_ made, 
the time for recording such claim had 
now expired.
Canadian Legion Complains Of Dust
,\ letter from the Kelowna Branch 
of the Canadian Legion complained of 
much du.st entering the Legion prem- 
..ses from the streets in that vicinity, 
rendering it imiiossihle to keep the in­
terior clean, and requested that the 
treets he oiled at the earliest possible
ate. .
The City Clerk was instructed to 
reply that the matter would receive 
attention as soon as circumstances 
would permit.
By-Laws
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to By-Law No. 639, strik­
ing the total rate of taxation for the 
current year at 42 mills, and to By- 
.̂ a\v No. 640, setting Oct. 20th as the 
date for additipn pf a penalty of ten 
per cent to current year s taxes re­
maining unpaid.
By-Law No. 641, raising the monthly 
charge for scavenging to _ fifty-five 
cents from fifty cents, was introduced 
and received three readings.
Shops Closing Hours 
The old familiar bete noir of the 
Council arrived once more with receipt 
of a letter from the City Solicitor  ̂exr 
pressing disagreement with the views 
of Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., in regard 
to the need of a classification By-Law 
before enacting any new measure in Re­
gard to the closing hours of shops.
Mr. Weddell wrote: “I am im re­
ceipt of your letter of the 16th inst. 
with which you enclosed the letter 
written to you pn the I5th inst., by 
Mr. T. G. Norris. K.C.
“I have read Mr. Norris’ letter with 
much interest, but, as ybu know, the 
Shops Regulation Act and its amend­
ments have been before me a great deal 
already and have been the subject or 
lengthy consideration and study.
“I find myself unable to agree with 
Mr Norris and am still of the opinion 
that the Council has authority to pass 
the new By-Law, draft of which. I 
prei^ared for you, if it so wishes
Fumerton’s Sale of Men’s 
Arrow Shirts $1.95
I’ inn lv  woven |{roa<lclotlis and .issorted fancy and nu >li 
p.attcrns. Coll.'ir attaclu 'd or tw o  scp.'iratc collars to match,| 
sizes 14 to 18.
BILTMORE HATS FOR MEN, $2.95
'r iie  season’s sin.irtest s ty les ; small and med- ( g O  Q K  
iiiiii brim s; all iiead sizes; S I'h A  l A l .  . .........
ttllHIMtlUmiMIumitlMMimimMHMMMmMmtllMIIMMI
FUMERTON’S LIM ITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ” ,
E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  & F IE L D  M E E T , M A Y  24thj
1
Vancouver Home For Trade
V
W e  have been authorized to offer this most k 
attractive home for one in Kelowna. j
Seven rooms, modern, hot air heating, fireplace, good loca­
tion. This home has l)cen recently redecorated throug®- 
ont and priced at only:---
$ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0  ;
HcTAVISH & WHILUS, UHTTm
................................  - - INSURANCER EAL  ESTATE
n.fTifttfittititntmMimimnniiniiuimiinnn
DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES
“ Y O U  C A N 'T  B A K E  G O O D  
C A K E  W IT H  IN F E R IO R  
B A K IN G  P O W D E R . I IN S IS T  
O N  M A G IC . LESS T H A N  U  
W O R T H  M A K E S  A  B IG  C A K E ,
says M ADAM E R . EACROIX, 
Assistant D irector o f  the P ro ­
v incia l School o f  Dom estic Sci­
ence, M ontreal.
tr
IlliMdatoelMlitgte
Canada’s best known Cookery Experts and 
titians warn against trusting good ingredtents
to poor-quality baking powder, They^ advise 
m a g ic  Baking Powder for sure results.
r-oMTATisiS NO ALUM—^Thls statement on every tin Is your
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S !
A  F o u n ta in  o f  Y o u t h  f o r  H a i r !
„ i i’ th rough  a  classified  am .
s titters.
do .Htu net quickly in a traffic
gency?
Man; No, my wife
.Something dra.̂ tic should be done 
' about it. -
A doctor was called in to attend an 
ailing farmer.
“I can do nothing for you,” said the 
doctor. “Change of climate is what 
you need.”
“Change of climate!” repeated the 
farmer. “Goodness, doctor. I’ve never 
lad:anything else! rveMived in Eng- 
-and all my life!”
Mr. Norris in his letter makes no 
mention of Sec. 4 of the- Act, and the 
Council, prior to receiving any applica­
tion under Sec. 5, could have passed a 
By-Law under the authority of Sec. 4. 
Once, however, they had received a 
proper application under Sec. 5, they 
had n o  discretion left and were com­
pelled to enact a By-Law. Again, emee 
a Bj’-Law had been enacted under Sec.
5 Secs 10 and 11 limited the power of 
repeal as set forth in those sections. 
As soon as the Council has the author­
ity to repeal the existing By-Law under 
Secs. 10 and 11, then, in my opinion, 
they also have the authority to enact a
new By-Law under ;5ec. 4. ,, ,
“In this cbnnection. I. would also 
point out that Sec. 11 of the Act 4^9  ̂
riot contain the word ‘each. liiis 
means that the Council does not have 
to be satisfied that more than one-half 
in number of each of the diftercnt 
classes of shops desire it, m order to 
have power to repeal the whole ex­
isting By-Law. ,
“I think the 1932̂ amendinents to the 
Act might perhaps be a little more 
clearly worded, in which case there 
would not be left any room ior arerii- 
ment even as to the Council s author­
ity, hut, as already stated, I con îde.r 
that it now has the authority. If h 
wishes , to exercise it. for repealing the 
existing By“Law* and enacting the m
°*^Acting upon the advice of the City 
Solicitor, By-Law No. 642. being T- 
new Shops Regulation By-Law. -was in­
troduced and received three readings. 
"With the exception of such busincsse.' 
as automobile 'garage's, automobile ser- 
vice and repair shops, gasoline and oil- 
stations, barber, hairdresser, tobaccon­
ist pawnbrokers’ and second-hand 
shops, news agents, hotels, inns, tav-- 
erns, ivictualling and refreshment 
houses, it provides the following^ clos­
ing hours for shops within the city.
On every statutory legal holiday, for 
the whole of such day.
On any one or more half-holidays in 
any one week, made such lj>Y a B y - ^  
of the Municipality, at 12.00 o clock
”°On Saturdays, during the period in 
each year between Jan. 1st and March 
31st, inclusive, at 9.00 p.m., and be-
Lovaion is that wonderful 
new odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous high­
lights and a natural, silken 
softness to the hair. Lovalon 
is the easiest thing in the 
world to use and will give 
your hair beauty beyond your 
eipecutions. Lovalon does 
not bleach or dye—it is a 
rinse which will not color 
the scalp or affect the hair in 
any way except to make it 
more lovely—more radiant. 
Try Lovalon—you’ll thank us 
for telling you about it.
L O V A L O N
for 5 rinsos
12 Shade* — Platinum !»or «r*y, whit,, 
blond,). black . h,nna . ch«tnut brown . 
dark brown, reddiih brown . goldan brown 
. medium brown . reddish blonde ..gbiden 
blonde . tight blond, . m,dium blond.
-SOLD BY
W. R.
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS K E LO W N A , B. C.
S T A N D A R D  
O F  Q U A L I T Y
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  
W o r l d
r w w
tween ApriK 1st and Dec. 31st, inclus­
ive, at, 9.30 p.m.
On other week days, between Jan. 1st 
and March 31st, inclusive, at 5.00 p.m.. 
and between Apfik 1st and Dec. 31st, 
inclusive, at 5.30 p.m.
On any day preceding a statutory 
legal holiday and on the three days pre­
ceding Christmas Day (not including 
a Sunday), at 9.30 p.m.
The Council formally adjourned un­
til Monday, May 13th, and then went 
into committee of the whole.
K E LO W N A  FR UIT  AND
VEG ETABLE  SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending April 27th, 1935
Carloads
1935 1934
Fruit ........... -.................. - ^ ^
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 12 14
'Vegetables r.... .............-• ^
12 T9
>1
iV
IV
TH U K SD A Y , m a y  2ml, 1935
The Royal
Jubilee
Nrxl «Ih- I’.ritish l-mpirr will
unite in eeUI.ratinr, tl.r J5tl. Amnyer- 
sarv of 111*' Ai-o-ssion «>f 1 Ik'"' ‘'•"i’’ 
Cr.irious Majrstir.s Kmg C.corgc V 
and (Jiu cn Mary- a lieart-stiri ing rv- 
,nt. investfd willi :dl Hu' t-d:mi<mr and
d l'‘ini>irc !romance of Royidty
A M ARVELLOUS JUBILEE  
OFFER 1
In eoinnicmoration of llic event Lever 
Urolliers, renowned soaj> inannfactin- 
tn s, are giving an outstanding free Lnx 
Deal that will surely go over '>9^
.1 large package Lux
with .me regular lOc, package of Lux 
and a heautifullv lithographed Royal 
Jubilee portrait of 'Pheir Majesties— 
absolutely free.
II
See our wiiulow.
Our store will be closed all day 
Monday. Open till 10 o’clock Satur­
day night.
WANT ADVTS.
Special Teonn For Cast)
lim : of five  w o o l s  o r  IcBS, cactitwriity cent*.I ,11 c* nlM |U i .11loll. Mirimiiim cliarKC 
I, oo CO.Ill or by pbonc, (ifircii cents
tin. of five woiili or less i-acli iimcrtioii. 
Mmnmim cbarne. lliiov crtils.
Min. Mi l- ill ralrs is mfoniiiiry, an die coijt 
,,l ;,o.l o.lInlii'K for llieHc nmall ad-
tv IS Miii"- •>”' of proportion 
ill, ii ;ititoMnl. _
, ,,•.,,,,,10.11.1111 V .• ■ cnp lo l fo r  e r r o r s  in  a d ve rt  
i.„.„„,,|., o s . i v . d  b y  te leplio iie .
IT
to
f o r  SALIC— MiBcellancoun
|,()R g/\|.lv Al ipiality Netted (iCiii 
K5c ,HT 11)0 lbs. Write post
„  - —— A M A nA tf ORCHAKDIST
TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
PRESENTATION OF
PAOE P IV S
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mfln-ii n iils per line, eaeli iimei lion; niiii- 
imiiiM iTkiik' , au eetils. Coiiiit five wordsl, 1 liiir. IviicTi initial and nioiip of not
m. .u Ibaii five fiKures counts as a word. 
Ulaek-facc type, like tins: :W cents per line.
I'n-fessor William lM:mkliii, of Kaiii- 
liatmist, pbreiiologisl and :istrol-
potatoes,
.-anl to No. nil. founei .10- Ip
S U r i ’OR'l' IIOMh' 1 N DUS 1 R  ̂
delivered to any |iart of ibe city daily. 
I'riees given oil season's re(|uireiiieiits, 
by tbe moiitb or liy the pound. IL IL 
Rurtcli. jdioiie / ( ) . __________ ‘
i ' O k  .SALI-:— tir.-md piano, in goml 
cmulitioii, exeelleiil lone; also ul«I 
stamp cnlleetioii. No. Idt. Courier.
37-.lp
lUJY your old newspapers now: on
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways,
44-tfc
NABOB COFFEE
•offee
ith
couveiiieiit
now beThis well known c ti  may 
bad in large glass jars wi  screw top.s 
that make beautiful and couveimnt 
pantry shelf containers 
They contain three pounds fl:| 
mid the price is each ......
ODD LINES
f o r  s a l e —Counter sales check 
bonks, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier
Office. 32-tfc
PRINTED SIGN CARDS. “For 
S.ile" or “For Rent,” on extra lie^y 
white card, on sale at The Conner Of­
fice, Courier Block, Water Street, 
phone 96.
e x c h a n g e
'Phere .'ire always the odd
^grocery store that need suggesting;
for instance:—
W IL L  h:XCHANC.h: ([uarter-section 
of good land, all under cnltivatinn, 
with good buildings. 2J.A nilles from 
I'aibcr, for iiropcrty close in Kclow- 
na. -A. (iin.gras, h'alhcr. Alberta.
39-2j
Brand’s Calf’s Foot Jelly^ pre­
pared expressly for in­
valids; per bottle ........
lyssence of Anchovies;
])er bottle ...................
Mushroom Ketchup: 
per bottle ....................
Walnut Catsup; 
])er bottle .........
Tabasco Sauce; 
per Ijottle.......
Italian Capers;
])er bottle -.........—
Mango Chutney; 
per bottle.....
.Arabian Pickle;. 
l)cr bottle ......-
iriday and Saturday
Braid’s Blue Label Tea, a 
very good tea; per lb......
Granulated Sugar;
10 lbs. for ............ .......  -■ -t '
Iodized Salt;
per carton  ...... --
Swan's Down Cake Flour;
per package ....... .
Helmet Corned Beef; 
per tin .......... ..... -..... ......
Heinz Vinegar;
16-oz. bottles; each ... -  ■
TO  RENT
oper. will Ik.- at the tirecii Tea Room. 
.Mundav, I'liesdav and Wednesday. 
,Ma\ fi." 7 and H. Have your horoseope 
made. For apiioiiitiiieiit phone 253.
.39-Ip
• * •
Dr. Mathison, tlcntist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
* * *
M AY 24th. Fmipire Day I-'icld and 
Track .Meet. I’ct I’aradc and Whirl- 
,viiid Wind-up. under ansi>iees Gyro
Clnh. 39-Ic
S.'ive .Monday, May 6th, for Rotary 
Chih Dame in Odilfellows’ Hall.
37-tfi
CARD OF THANKS
wi
■Phe Kelowna I’hysieal Culture Clnh 
shes to thank all fans who lent their 
support to the wrestling card on April 
24th. 'Phe proceeds, insufficient to send 
representatives to the Coast, will eon 
stitnte a reserve fund.
RUDY RRUNICP'PI'.,
3<).ln Secretary
BIRTH
At the Kelowna Gcii- 
April 14th. 1935, to 
Dorothea, wife of Henry R. Hubbard, 
a daughter. Dorothea Patricia. .39-lp
HUBBARD  
eral Hospital,
W EST VANCO UVER
SCHOOL BAND CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)
bed-h'OR R l'NT  — Pwo furnished
P h o n e  484-R2.  fi9-2)>rooms.
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
W ANTl'.D— 'Po rent or buy piano. 
Write P O. Box t>65, Kclown;i.
,39-lc
W A N T F D — Equipment and lease of 
farm for deeded house property m 
A^aucouver or Burnaby; Give full parti- 
cu1ar.s. W . E; Baguley, 2a/0 GiUey Av- 
Burnaby. B. C.enue,
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call andf  ------ - O rT̂TT.Tl̂ TVC>C-r 49-tfcsee us. JONES & TEMPEST.
TENDERS
g a r d e n  SEEDS
arc invited.itp to M a y  15th, 193o 
for our supply o f Butter-n iilk  
fo r <me y  ear from  J une 1, 1935.
Tenders to  be addressed to—
T H E  K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  
L IM IT E D  
and marked
“TENDER  FOR BUTTER -M ILK ”
2— 39-lc
W ATER  NOTICE
W e’re not weather prophets biit Ave 
make bold to assert that summer is due 
anv time now—if not it will be a short 
summer. It’s quite time to get the .gar­
den seeds now, anyway. We have—  
STEELE BRIGGS, 
R E N N IE ’S and 
McKENZIE^S
in packages at 3c. 5c, 10c and 15c
Diversion And Use
t a k e  NOTICE that William S
licence to take
Clark, whose address is Peachland
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mr-. ( . R. 
tional Ila-.-eiigei 
lav.
B u l l  w i i -  a  ( a n a d i . i n  N a  
ii, the < o.isl oil I nes
Mrs. Harrv Angl 
National passenger 
•Mond.'iv.
u a s  .1 < . m . ' ' l
to \aneouver on
A.
Dr. W. L Knox relnriied this week 
I,v Caiiadiaii National fmni a trip to 
the Coast.
Mr. ). C. Barton. Assistant Insiieetor 
of taistonis, \aneonver, is in Ihe eitv 
on hnsiiiess.
'Phere will he no rnr.'il mail delivery 
to country points on Monday, iLn 
()th, Aeeession Day.
.Mrs. A. P:. Kirk, of St. Paul. Minn., 
and Miss P. Siiiith. of llaiiiiola. Man., 
are visiting at llie home of .Mis. I 
.Sliier.
Misses Naiiev and Marjorie .Sliell rr 
turned home on Monday from l•.(llnoll- 
ton, wluTc tlu*> Innl  ̂ bi'ini atti'inlin̂  ̂
the f'liiversity of Allierla.
.Messrs. Ned Wriglit. Boh Willis and 
’I'ony .Stnhhs arrived Iimne this week 
from l''.(hiioiitoii, ,\lta., where thev h.id 
been .•itteinliiig the nniversit\'.
.Mrs. P>. Godfrey and family, of 
Venimi. s)ient the latter iiart of laH 
week ;is llie guests of Mr. and Mrs. V\ .
Ahliott Street. Plie.v relnriied 
.Sniulai'.
“ CHARLEY’S AUNT”
Local Cast Achieves Very Creditable 
Production Of Famous Farce
I'ew t oinedy dramas 
as mtieli amnsemnit fo 
wiiild over as lias 
the three ai'l l.irci' I 
mas. It ba 
and 
seems
baV e
PREVENTO RIUM  AID
TO A IL IN G  CHILDREN
I Coiitinnetl from tiage 1)
wliieli
M;id(lin. 
home I'll
Mr. Alan 1 ,lo.vtl-Jones leaves mi Sat- 
nrdai' on :i six niontlis liolidav totii of 
iMigkmd. I■'r,•mce. Sp.'iin, Italy ami |)os- 
silily .\tistria. He will sail Irom .Mon­
treal on tbe liner •‘.Anraui.'i."
.Mr. Bill Goodlet. of llie Departmeiit 
of h'islieries. New Westminster, lias re­
turned to Kelowna to eontinne lii.s 
work at the fish hatchery at Beaver 
Lake. He has carried mi this work 
most snccessfnllv for the past few 
yc.'irs.
providi'd 
iiillioiis the 
•t harlev's Annl." 
i\ I’.raitdoii 'Plio- 
hei'ii plaiiiie on the st.ige 
screen for years, t'l't it never 
to grow old or lose anv of its 
power to provoke spontaneous mirth. 
Its situations ;ire so delighlfnllv Indi- 
erons that it is likelv to go on eiiler- 
taiiiing fntnii' giiieralimis.
A'et "t harley's .\iml" is not ease to 
portra\’ sneeessliill\'. Ihe plavw light 
lias inovided an exeelleiil emnedv. l»vil 
it could easily fall Hat in tlie hands ol 
an iiie;i|>ahle east. It could f.'ill vei \ 
II,It indeed if the title role w:is mis- 
e.'ist. for the hnsiiiess ol sni>pl\ing the 
laughs rests largely upon ‘'Lord I'an- 
eonrt-Bahherlev.'’ llu' "Charley’s .\niit 
of tlie farce, who must, of course, he 
;ild\' siipiiorted. In tliis role, W. 1>. 
Itredin, wlio has plaved m.iny coinedv 
parts in Joeal ainalenr theatricals, dis- 
tinguished himsell last week, wlieii 
'Charley's .\nnt'' was iiresented by 
the Kelowna U’ot.'irv Clnh .in the Jun­
ior High .School .Anditorinm in aid of 
eomimmit\- service and relief. Ibe 
)la\’ w.'is staged on the eveimigs ol 
'Pliiirsdat' ami l''ri(l;iv. :iml was witnes 
sed by eaiiaeity andieiiees on 
nigbt.s. Net proceed,' 
tilying total of apiiroxnnatelv
Mr. liredin. who directed the farce 
Is well as appearing in tlie stellar role, 
tnrned in a performance mi a p.'U' with 
some of tile iirofessioinils. .X'Ŝ fbe siib- 
titnte aunt of Clnirlcs Wykebani, nn- 
(lergraditttle at ( )xford. Jie intide _ the 
most of every hilarious situation, tntleu 
)y good eo.sltmiing and niake-ni). 
lofore umlergoing tbe transition 
an nmlergradnate to "Charleys 
from
from, lie
liolh
readied the gra-
soinetbiiig wrong jibysieally 
eonld lie enreil with proiier care, lii- 
st:mces of gains in weight aiid improve­
ment in nervous teiiiperament of many 
diililreii were outlined. ;md it was em- 
))basized that no ebild suffering Ironi 
tnberenlosis was ailinitted to the I le- 
veiitoriinii. wbieb eared for those who 
olberwise might become snlijeet to that 
disease later, its diief purpose being 
prevention instead of eiiu- ol establish­
ed dise.'ise.
On being rei|nested to semi their 
diihlreii to the 1’revenlorium. iiiotliers 
often asked what eonld be done there 
for the ebihl that eonld not be ilone 
by the molber ;it lioine. Regularity was 
oiie of tin- main things. Kveryllmig was 
done by the dock, and the me.ils were 
planned for diildren ami not for adults, 
as was freipu’iitly the ease in a laniilj'. 
.\iiotlier important thing was the rest, 
h'ifteeii diihlren rested liettei when 
they w'cre all doing so together llian 
when each was in its own boine. Dur­
ing the first week or so ol their slay 
in the Prc' ■ntoriniii they wotihl lie 
atientlv o llicir beds not trying toPslcc)), but they soon all settled tlown 
and ba ' a real' restful slec]) (hiring the 
rest hours of the diiy. 1 bey learned to 
play ami to relax. :md they were fed 
a siiitablc diet at freipienl intervals, ni- 
elnded in wbidi was a l.'irge ((iianlity
L.von 
from 
aunt,
P.r.'izil, where the nuts conic 
lie provoked nuich hilarity
Ihrongli
vonring
(inaiiit method \if eiidea- 
seenre diaiiipagne for a
tlie l.'irge aiulieiiee, as they h:id plavet 
to only about eighty in Vernon the 
lirevimts iiiglit, w'hich w'tis rather dis- 
eoiiraging. He cxiikiined th:it the 
land v̂as :i real school organization 
ouiiiosed wholly of school liovs in <il- 
emlaiicc at an eight-room mihlic 
school and a four-room Junior High 
.School. Most of the smaller nistrn- 
meiits belonged to the boys themsd- 
who Iiad worked at odd jobs at 
week-ends in order to earn the lUonev 
to intrchasc them, (aptjlansc) while the 
cry large instruments, such as basses 
aiui drums, had been presented to the 
and by various West Vancouvi^r or­
ganizations. The instruments in all 
were worth betw;een $3,000 and $4,000 
dollars. They had a raihvay car chart­
ered. in W'hich they slept and ate. doiim 
their own. cooking. andJt was a most 
pleasant change to find the kind pconle 
of Kelowna w'aiting for their arrival to 
take the hoys to their homes. When 
they left West Vancouver it had l)oen 
said that their, visit to the Okanagan 
would be an asset to the former, but. 
instead, it api'ieared that it W'ould he an 
asset to the Okanagan, as many ot the 
ovs had already picked out along the 
route the farms that they w;.erc goiiv- 
tG_acMuire. (Laughter and applausi:.)
Mr. Condon concluded by thanking the 
people of Kelowna most heartily for 
the hospitality they had extended, y 
Mr. Delamoiit speedily ingratiated 
himself with the audience by his bright, 
happy and informal mahncir of announ­
cing the items of the programme and 
the extra numbers, of which there was 
a profusion, all selected with admirable by
,\ siqiplv of the new Canadian silver partv. 
dollars issued in commenioralton of 
the King's Jul)ili.*e has been received at
high-
:lass ))
Phe entire cast turned in a
)crforniancc to make the coniecly
lim Fmprcs^'ThGatre.tnnl will be dis-|one of tbe most .thoroughly 
tribnted at the midnight inatinec W be presented by local „rike-np
lield in aid of tbe Cancer Fund on Mon- i„ne. t.ostnmes,nun m am oi m | fjiitbfnlness to detail all combined
da\', .'It 12.05 a.m.
letl'Phe iMi-e Brigade werĉ  summon ____  ___
yesterday morning, at 7.15 o clock. Ip | (congratulated, 
tlie residence of Mr. J. H. Leier, C’Tu-- 
onation .Avenue, wdiere. a container o 
paint remover, w'bich bad been tihtc'cd 
on the stove, caught fire. No damage 
w:is done to the i>remises.
to bring an air of re.'ility to mak'e-be 
lieve, :ind the entire company is to lie
As tlie scheming undergraduates
who were responsible for Babberley s 
inipersonation,
Rev. A. K. McMinn,'former minister 
of h'irst United Church. Kelownia. and 
no\v minister of Wesley Lnited Church, 
Lethbridge, has received a call to AIc- 
Dougall United Church. Edmonton, 
in suceessioii to Rev. G. Harrison yd" 
lett, who is going to the Canadian 
Memorial Church, Vancouver.
Afeinbers of' the Board of Directors.
of the Kelowna Hospital Society. “Charleys Aunt’
Howie Daniels and 
Paddy MacLatighlin brought real his­
trionic talent to the roles of Jack Ches- 
ney and Charles Wykeham. respectivc- 
wlio simplv had to hav'c a chaper­
one w'hcn thei'r lady friends ŵ ere per­
suaded fo visit them at t̂ heir rooms at 
the college—^aijdwhen the real (^har- 
ley’s Aunt" failed to turn up in time.
Aioiitv I'raser. I’resident of the Ko- 
tary Clul). appeared as Stephen bpet- 
tigue, solicitor, much concerned about 
the w'clfare of liis w'ard and niece, the 
friends of the college boys, and
when he thought “she” was the rich 
widoŵ  from Brâ cil. Monty performed 
effectivelv in his usual breezy style.
As his rival for the hand ot Char­
ley’s Aunt”— and who eventually .cap­
tured the real aunt— L. G. Butler (Sir 
Francis Chesney; Bart.,date of the Tn- 
dian service) gave a faithful and sym-
companied by Mr. R. F. Lorrett, 
in Kamloops , today discussing with 
Directors of the Royal Inland Hospit­
al the various phases of the voluntary 
hosi>italization scheme in effect there 
and which it is proposed to institute 
here.
A tar wagon used iu connection ^
,dth the construction of the B.(3. Or- pathetic interpretation. ^  . •„ the
robl storage plant in the in- Betty Peck and Eva Jenkins, in the 
" '" ■ 'respective roles of Kitty Verdun. SpeU
IV morning . ai .............. — , tigue’s w’ard, and May Spettigue, Kis
tlû  L'ire Brigade were called out to ex- Liece, gave charming "Itorv
g iEh the blaze, which was caused plying the heart interest of the fory^ 
K  overeating the t̂ ^̂  ̂ Practically no ' Mrs. H. Taggart, as Donna Lucia 
damage was done to the wagon. D’Alvadorez, the real aunt from Brdamage was Clone to n, h an d led  h e r characterization splend-
V blossom time excursion from Van- Jean HarveV'. PorVavnic Ella
cciiver and other. Coast points to the jjelahav, the orphan, w’hom Babberley 
Okanagan is being_ arranged hv the for on a European trip, also
Canadian Pacific Railway. The (;ohtributed charm to the drama.
train w’ill leave A^ancouver on hri- ^  q Benmore, a veteran in local
...  ...... , .wĉ v. M a y  IGth. with Monday, May circles, played the .role ot
w’iiid ensemble. “Memories” (arrangecM being the date of departure Bassett, Jack Chesney’s butler, most
by A. VV. Delaniont): overture, Her- the Okanagan on the return trip., 4,0 convincingly and was responsible tor 
mit of Kildare” (Holmes); xylophone L^^  ̂ year, exceptionally low fares, w i l l .  laughter,
solo, “Estrellita” (Ponce): tone poem, H a r r y  Moore acted as stage manager.
“Finlandia” (Sibejius)j trumpet ^  ,„>.c Iwith George Anderson as assistant.
of milk.
In conclusion, Dr. Willits asked foi 
the suiijiort of the Rotary tJnh in the 
very necessary and w’orlliy work that 
w'as being carried on, and invited all to 
inspect the I’reventoriiini in its new 
loctilion in Gleniiiore.
Mr. Finlay ,M cWillianis, fniaiicial 
manager of the Preventoriinn, lefericd 
to the opiiosilion evinced against it at 
its coiiiinenceinonl, hut saitl that this 
had now' almost entirely disappeared. 
'Phe w'ork had been limited by lack of 
funds and cxiiansion had <:onsc<|uently 
been verv slow'. 1 he original loctition 
of the Ini'ilding had not proved success­
ful, but the new' site was considered 
ideal. The jirice of the new' site was 
$250 cash and $100 a year for ten years. 
Additions and alterations to the build­
ing had cost $900.
Mr. Percy Knowles, of Siiminerland 
and Penticton, one of the members of 
the Board of Directors, spoke of a 
meeting that had been called to- consid­
er w'hether the Preventorium should 
be continued, as at that time fund.s 
w'cre coming iu so slowly. It scemecl 
to him that the people in the south end 
of the Valley thought much more of 
the institution than did the people of 
Kelowna. All in his neighbourhood 
were solidly behind the Preventorium 
ami w'ere fully aw'are of the good work 
that was being done there. _ _
The speakers were introduced by Mr. 
W. H. H. McDougall, President of the 
Preventbrium, who referred to a state­
ment made recently by Dr. Weir to 
the effect that British Columbia tvas 
spending all its appropriation for health 
work on the cure of disease and none 
for its prevention," which would be 
much more beneficial to the people.
^ . W I L K I E ^ S  ,
L , L o ^ - p n i t
U  S H O E S
Q / i e ^ / w l m u
G re . .,
as com fortab le  
os your stockings
And «s smorl in style . . M fin* 
workmonship . . os grocofolm
ond fool-flaltcTing os shoos 
can be.
Come in and see the dainty new
models.. available in widths from 
AAA  to EE . . in sires from I to 
12. We can fit any foot and guar­
antee absolute foot-ease.
THt U e * l shots fo r nurses and those 
n4to have to he on their feet a he.
W I  L K I E  X
' 'y & n f e . t h i t
S H O E S
\ /
w i d t h s ^ 7 ®  ^ i z e s
AAAtoEE <TT50 .
Phone 361
K E L O W N A  - - B .C .
GLENM ORE IRR IGATION  
DISTRICT
Tenders For Leasing
Tenders will he received by' the un­
dersigned up to May 6th, for leasing 
for from one to three year.s, any vacant 
property belonging to the Glenmore 
Irrigation District. Rental to be paid 
yearly in advance.
 ̂ W . R. REED,
39_lc Secretary.
discretion and consideration of the _pre- 
ferences of the large proportion of ju-j 
venile listeners.
The printed programme includedthe 
following: “O Canada” ; march, Was­
hington Post” (Sousa); selections from  ̂
“The Bohemian Girl” (Balfe); wrood-1
SLAB WOOD
For one month we will sell our large size green slabs for
$1.00 PER RICK “S a  "
f l u m e  l u m b e r
Pine, hr ami a limited-amount of cedar flume lumber cut to
your specifications
MUlwork, Box Shook, Lumber and Veneer (Containers
S. M. Sampson,
Phones: 312 and 313
i
P.o. Box 452
PEASSW EET
Collection of Spencer, named 
six varieties; per pkt. - 50cin
BOSTON P ILO T  BREAD
B. C., will apply for a 
and use two (2) second teet. of water 
out of Trepanier Creek, which flows 
south-east, and drains into Okanagan 
Lake about one mile from Peachland.
The water will be diverted at a 
at Peachland Municipal Intake, “B B 
Water Rights Map 8493C, and will be 
used for power purpose upcui the land
described as part o f  L o t  1174.
'fhis notice was posted 
round on the 30th day of March, PA35. 
A copy of this notice and an apinma- 
tion pursuant thereto and to the "W a ­
ter .Act” will be filed in"he ofhee ot 
the Water Recorder at \ ernon, B. C. 
Objections to the application may be
tette, "The Rosary
bert). ..........  . .
:t[ine” (W alt): Prelude m C Sharp 
Minor (Rachmaninoff); xylophone so
te. iiieixusaiy (Nevin); selection, Mr. Cl T. Hiibhard was eiecwui Easton looked after properties,
ictor Herbert Favourites” (Her- President of the Kelowna Rotary Club gj^^ician.
-t)- clarinet quartette, “Lassie o’ U t  the weekly luncheon in the Roy^l «  Orchestra, which sup-
■ Anne Hotel on Tuesday. He succeeds' ^
President Monty Fraser but does not
the sum-
i.'i good stuff tô  take on a hike— | filed with the said Water Recorder or 
it's easilyf packed. It’s
lo Minuet in G (Beethoven); :grand assume office uiUil early in 
selection of Scottish songs and dances nier. Mr. B. McDonald, who had pre- 
'(arranged by G. Barnard); march, Uiously been, elected to the 
“On Winconsin” (Purdy); “God Save L q . succeed Mr. rrascr.Tound that h's j _— 
The Kiiyg.” - liealth would not permit him to, carry
.Amon.gst the extra numbers , were the onerous .duties,
mouth-organ and .guitair cow-puncher /->t>tt'ttaV3V
melodics by a little i:hap of only ten OBITUARY
/ears, arrayed in traditional cowboy at- •
Are of bright red hue,, who, made a Mr. Ira Bnsbin
great hit \vith the audience, and -pj (ĵ âth occurred pn Tuesday ev-
and- individual selections | ening of Mr. Ira Brisbin, who passed
comedy
'Lhis not bad served 1 with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
'T  Vf..; -infl cheese and a cup of Parliament Buildings, Victoria, b. C^ 
t ten Fo? ■? chaTie f?oni cereal in within thirty days after the first ap-
, ; ; ; r n , i : i A r " L e ■"
W. S. CLARK. Applicant. 
'Fho date of the first publication  ̂ of 
this notice is April 4th, 1935.
20c
CHIPPED  DRIED BEEF
water with cream and sugar 
added. Per package ........... .
35-5c
I'liis is sliced as thin as a wafer and 
makes good sandwiches or makes al 
tastv lunch when drained from boiling | 
water and served with white sa^e on
FOR YOUR TEA PARTY
'toast.
Per glass jar 25c
CHICKEN A  LA  K ING
another line that .goes over big when 
served on crisp toast, in pattie shelly or | 
withmashed potatoes.
Per tin .............................. 40c
•Dort’t forget to look our vegetebles and j 
fruit over for the week end.
T ry  Sutherland’s
DEUCIOUS AND 
DAIN'TY CAKES
Business Is Service
Our Doughnuts and Rolls 
both treat and food.are
O R D O N ’ S
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31 
K ELO W N A . B. C.
L IM ITED
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to calL 
The Home of Eversrthing 
Good That Is Baked I
pliedmusic between acts, was . under 
the direction of F. L- Irw.m, and was 
much appreciated. r
At the conclusion of the performaiic 
Friday evening, bouquets of flowers 
were presented to the ladies of the cast 
bv Mr Fraser, AVho in turn received 
hriliiant-hued “bouquet” from the 
members of the Rotary Clulx
Before the last act, W . E. Adams, 
on behalf of the club, extended thanks 
to the public for the splendid support 
given He wnshed to particularly 
thank Mr. Bfedin for the excellence of
calliope effects, “Circus Parade; Ijand 
selection, “ Jolly _ Goppersniith. with | 
vocal and whistling choruses.
hand number, “Pop Goes the I em g performances given pnder his dir-
Weasclj * cornet solo. Carnival oil  ̂ i , • i :—4.:/̂4-'U i — — j
Venice;’” band _ vocal oevn a
chorus. “There Is a Tavern in t^H twenty-two years. jH, in order that the show
rown;” descriptive hand number, "ith  Brisliin was horn m (̂ p. Thanks were also due to_the Ru^-
..................  ' Kosemeath Out and was ô̂ ^̂  to M rs .J .W .^
hiolicer setilers on the prairies, having Browne, for f  th°e st?S
removed from his birthplace to Red and make-up: to Mr. Moc^e, the g 
Deer Alta in 1884 a vear before the Lnanager; to the Kelowna Furniture Co.
He cnKaKcd in and Jonte., & Tensest, for 
fanning in Red Deer for nearly Unrty and to Mrs. B. !> »"<■
year:-, retiring in 1913 to come to Kcl-| young ladies who sold candies 
/as destined to spend
S i l v e r
D A N C E
U P  Y O U R  J U B IL E E  
with a
A REAL GOOD TIME AT
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L ,  M O N D A Y , M A Y  6th
9 p.m
T W O  O R C H E S T R A S
Upper Floor—
C E L E B R A T IO N
A D M IS S IO N , 60c
Lower- Floor
Carlton Club Orchestra Keloivnians Orchestra _ , .
Sandwiches - -  Coffee - -  Ice Cream 
Cold Drinks Cigarettes —  Ltc.
Under auspices of Kelowna Rotary Club
a u c t io n  sa le the
At old Crown Packing House, East 
Kelowna, next to East Kelowna Gro­
cery Store, on 
THURSDAY, M AY 9th
at 1.30 p.m., sharp.
Refrigerator. Chest of Drawers.
3 Tables. Office Desk. Buffet.
3 Sideboards. Marble Top; Dresser. 
2 Phonographs. Hammock.^Grass^Mat. 
2 Carpets. Rocker
6 new Deck Chairs.
2 Basket Chair.s. 3 Beds.
2 Dining Tables
Winnipeg Couch. ^  ,
Chesterfield. Folding Table. Sink. 
Sealers. Pots and Pans. Tools and a 
lot of small articles too numerous to 
mention.
Plow. Battery Radio
one desirous of putting any-
owna. where he w 
the rcmainde.r of his day.s.
He is survived by one daughter, Mr.s. 
W. . Lloyd-Jones. in Kelowna, with 
whom, he had resided for the past Uiree 
vears: two sisters. Mrs. John MacGilh- 
vray, of Richmond Hill. Ont.. and 
Mrs. C. Harper, of Feriella, OnL; and 
one brother,' M-r. George Brisbin, of 
. Baltimore, -Ont. He was predeceased 
High Chair, hjy his wife, who passed away in Kcl- 
Flower Stand, lo^viia in 1931. , Ju-
The funeral service was held this 
Towel Rack. I afternoon, at 2 p.m,, from First Uiuted 
Leather Couch. [ (Church to the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev.
W. W. McPherson conducting./
The pall bearers were: Messrs. E.
A. Day. J. J. Staples G. S, McKenz^. 
H. F. Chapin, J. B. Knowles and C. H. 
Cecil.
-R.M.R.
PH YSICAL FITNESS
tiling  ̂us'ef111 into this sale may do sol At a meeting of an urban 
on applying either to Jones & Tempest, council, the clerk announced that he 
Ltd., or the East Kelowna Grocery, as | v̂-anted
soon as.possible, so that it may be ad- typewriter. 
\'ertised in the paper prior to the sale. Immediately s
district 
;hat he
supply of ribbons for the 
a member protested , a-
( Manchester Guardian)
The British Medical association has
appointed a special committee to pre­
pare plans for improving the physique 
of the nation. There is no doubt that 
it can do wnth improving. But the 
committee may have a little difficulty 
on hitting on the right scheme-schem­
es, that is, which the English, with 
their ancient .and well-known dislike ,ot•■I 
taking exercise “for the sfiike of their 
health.” will not find too 'self-con­
sciously virtuous to be tolerable.- If the 
average man or youth were asked what; 
he specially needed to make himself | 
fit, he might possibly rdply: “More
money* more leioure.snd more 
fields.” He miRht also possibly be 
right.
Cautious Journalism
TD.JONES & TEMPEST L
AUCTIONEERS
39-lc
gainst such extravagance.
“She is a very satisfatory girl, he 
said “but I don’t-see why she should 
be provided with finery at the expense 
of the ratepayers.” i- -
Thfe Port Elgin (Ont.) “Times” 
prints the news, yet avoids offending: 
“Mr. Inrie Grieve butchered a. large 
lady pig last week.”
HERE’S THE
H a ir  R in s e
E N  D O R S  E D B Y
Beaut ic ians
Lovalon is used and en­
dorsed by hair beauticians 
everywhere. FIRST because 
it really .does impro've the 
hair by accenting its natural 
color and giving it natural 
lustre and soft highlights.
It removes soap and sham­
poo film — it is simple and quick to use. 
And SECOND, because Lovalon is abso­
lutely harmless and odorless. It does not 
dye or bleach—it affects the hair in noway 
except to make it more beautiful. Lov^on 
does not tub off, docs not color the scalp.
Take the advice of hair experts and try Loy-
aloh, the; fountain of youth for yoiir hair.
5 Rinses fo r
3 5 t
12 Shadcf—Plalinum (for orey, white, 
blonde).block.henno.chestnut brow* 
dork brown . reddish brown . golden 
brown . medium brown 
blonde . golden blonde . light blond. 
. . medium blondel o v a l o n
— SOLD BY — ' ^
p. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS
\.-
k e l o w n a , b . c .
I'AOR SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAQAN ORCHARPIBT
TH U R S D A Y . M A Y  2n4, 1935
Of Great Interest to the 
L A D I E S !
P. If. W illits & Co., Ltd., wish to announce that Miss R. 
S. G IL L IE S ,  Vita Ray Beauty Consultant, will be at their 
Store from T U E S D A Y ,  M A Y  7th, to S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  
11th. You arc invited to consult her about your skin pro- 
Idcms or make an appointment for a facial— h R E E  O F
C H A R G E .
EXPECT A LOT FROM EVEN YOUR
FI RST J AR OF V I T A “ R AY C R E A M
r  , . / f
' '  '' '> £ S f
JUST CHATTER
(Hy cx-Kflowiiian)
Only cosmetic honored by 
admission to H all oj Science 
at A  Century o f  Progress
Get a jar of Vita-Ray Cream today 
— use it faithfully every day and 
you will sec a marked improvement 
in your skin in three weeks! We can 
show you niicrophotographs of skin 
before and after the use of this 
cream which prove its gratifying ef- 
fects; smaller pores——fainter lines 
vanishing dryness.
Perfected by a Boston doctor, test­
ed in a university, Vita-Ray Cream 
is the first preparation to meet the
most basic n e ed  of the human skin, 
—to carry life-giving Vitamin D 
direct to the living tissues under the 
surface.
And Vita-Ray cleanses as well as 
supplies the beauty Vitamin D.
T es ted  a nd  A p p r o v e d  by  
G o o d  Ilousekcep in tj Bureau
P. B. WIUJTS &  CO., LTD.
DRUGGISTS AND  STATIONERS  
P H O N E  19 K E LO W N A . B. C.
E M P I R E  D A Y  T R A C K  & F I E L D  M E E T ,, M A Y  24th
ANYWHERE
. C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
“Our Little Systems Have Their Day
■'( hir liUlv liavc l l "  ir <iav.
riu v li.ive l iu ir  (lav and (.■case to l>v. 
Mow Iriiv tliis sccniN ol the )ire>ent. 
I.iviiiK in \haiieiHIver, lie.'iriin.; the dni- 
eiissiiHis of a • eosiiiopolilan i>eo|de, 
w.'itehiiig the revolt ;i,L;.iinst conditions, 
;ind I'lciing llie tensenes.s of liie sitii- 
tion, one e.in seareelv gel awav from 
the re.ali/.ilion that we tnilv are seeing 
the passing of  one gre.'il svsiem, .iiid 
witli some eonsider.'iliie ansietv we 
wonder wliat will lake its place. ^
The other evening, we he.ird I'roles- 
sor King ( iordon (son of Ivalpii ( (Mi­
nor). of tin; United Uhnreh. .Nronnd 
him, as is well known, tiiere lias iieeii 
a great eontroverss’, now liappily set­
tled. Mere was ;i man who had Ir.ivel- 
led far and wide. Inil who in a (piiel. 
almost imeonveiition.'il manner, m.ade 
statements, h.’ieked l*v lael.s, that 
brought home the triilli to Ins vast 
aitfliciice in a most convincing manner. 
He declared that tlie rcv(dnli()ii is not 
:d)out to lake i)lacc, iml Ui.at wc .11 c. 
in it now, .and it is :i ((iK.’Slion of niatn- 
taining peace and order' during the 
evolution, and not allowing ourselves 
to he stamiu’ded hv .agilalors and ir- 
res|)onsiI)le people. I'lial tlie present 
system, witii its tnuspial dislrilnition 
and ineffieieney, has hronglu almnt its 
own denrisc, is evident. It .siniiilv 
cannot survive, for it is not sufficient.
Then wc have tlie Mayor appealing 
to the citizens for their loval support 
in the interests of good order, iieeanse 
strikers have violated tlieir agreement, 
and. in spite of the Mayor and otliers 
—yes, tlie citizens generally—lieing 
most 'sincerely sympathetic, led hv 
agitators, they invaded one of the 
largest stores Tnesdav ol last week 
and worked havoc, terrifying innocent 
women and children. _ T liat tlie strik­
ers made a great niislake in tliis i.s 
generally agreed. They have alienatc-d 
considerahli! sympatliy, and another 
similar exliiliition would turn tlie niass 
of the citizens completely against 
tlieiii. few agitators, knowing mob 
jisychology, can soon work Iiavoc, tind 
it is a good tiling that the citizens gen­
erally are assured of iiroteclion from 
all tile police forces. Many 'heads got 
smaslied the other day. niueli damage 
was done to property, and only a thin 
thread iirevented fatalities. if one 
fool had fired a gun. then bloodshed 
and revolution would have broken 
fortii. It mu.st not lie. Yes. we arc 
living in serious times, and every think­
ing. respectable Canadian, whatever liis 
party or creed, must upli(.ild those in 
authority and patiently use the mach­
inery of the ballot to liriiig about such 
changes as the new times 'must inevit­
ably bring. Rioting w ill never bring 
recovery, but will end in military dic­
tatorship. It wTuld appear tliat Van­
couver has been selected f(jr the com­
mencement of trouble whicli it is hopet 
will quickly become general. Surely 
poor old Vancouver has tronldes en­
ough of its owii at present.
Howie MePhee Coining 
Well, to more cheerful maltersv Ves 
all things are set for Howie MePhee 
to lead the invasion of the Okanagan 
on May 24th. Everyone wants to sec 
Howie. He is rated as a second Percy 
Williani,s and those in charge look fcir 
him to equal if not exceed Percy’s 
feats. Would you like to knew some 
thing about this big smiling tously 
haired lad? Well, let me whisper-—he 
is one .of the finest fellows the writer 
has ever had the privilege of meeting. 
Everyone loves “ifo.wie’’. At school, 
oil the track, and everywhere he is ex­
tremely iropular, because be is a true 
gentleman, a fineAvifmier and an even 
■better loser. .Although lie , has had 
honours galore showered upon him, be 
has not the least hit of swelled head. 
He is al.waA's the same—a little shy, 
■quiet aiui invariably grinning. Tic is 
Still only a youngster as years go. He 
started breaking records in 1931 
;when he left the public gasping at the 
Inter-High School meet, where he
w
H O W IE  MePHEE
Rated as a second Percy Williams 
who will be seeii in action at Kelowna's 
Track and Field Meet on May 24th
romped home, breaking the Junior re 
cords in the 100 yards, 220 yards, 440 
yards and broad jump. Going inter 
'mediate in 1932 and 1933. he racec 
home, winning the 100 yards in 10 sec 
oiuls and coming first easily in the 440. 
In 1934 he was selected to represent 
Canada in the big Australian meet, anc 
travelled across the ocean to uphold the 
Maple Leaf. Wejl, that boy bearing 
the Maple Leaf and “Canada” did not 
fail and won the 100 and 220 handily 
and the people of Australia are stil 
talking of matching him against a 
kangaroo. On the way home his fame 
had preceded him and arrangements 
were made fqr the boy.s to show their 
ware.s at three meets in New Zealanc 
Once more he dashed in first in the 
100 and 220, again putting Canada on 
the map. He won the Junior Olympics 
in 1933 and 1934 in the 100 and 220 
Tn open competition against seniors, he 
won the Track aggregate in 1934 at the 
Caledonian Games. fastest offic
ial time for the 100 is 10 seconds, but 
he looks to lop a little off that this sea 
son. •
. The writer has met many fine fel 
lows on the track, but none that he 
has a more wholes(3me respect for than 
Howie M’cPhec. Every Sunday he 
meets a little class of'hoys in a loca 
Sunday School and teaches them. Anc 
do they idolize their teacher? Wei 
there isn’t a boy in Vancouver wdio 
does not think Howie is the idea 
sportsman. ' ( îve him a big hand, folks 
when he comes to your good city, for 
vhe truly deserves it. He IS a gentle 
!man.
You feel safer. .. You are safer
PO UND  DISTRICT ACT
W1H'',KEAS, under the provisions 
uf the “Pound IJistricl A4 I ” applica­
tion h.is been made to constitute .is a 
Pound District all lliat certain iiorlion 
or tract of land in the Benvouliii and 
.Mission ( reek School Districts which 
may lie moic itarticularly descrilicd as 
follows:—
(_'ouinicucing at the; most soutlicrly 
corner of Lot 132, CJsoyoos Division 
of Yale Laud District; thence south­
erly, following the easterly houiul- 
ary of Lot 3036 of said Osoyoos Dis­
trict to tlic northerly boundary of 
.Section 5, 'I'owiiship 26, of said Os­
oyoos District: llieucc easterly, fol­
lowing said northerly boundary and 
that of Section 4 of said township to 
the south-east corner of the cast 
half of Section 9 of said township; 
thence nortlicrly, folhiwiug the eas­
terly hoiuidary of .said half-section 
and those of Sections 16 and 21 of 
said township to hiKh-vyatcr-mark of 
the southerly bank of Dilworth (Dry) 
C'rcek; thence in a westerly direction 
along said high-watcr-uiark and that 
of the southerly hank of Kelowna 
(Mill) Creek to the easterly bonnd- 
\iry of the Municipality of Glennvore, 
as defined liy Notice in the British 
Columbia Gazette under date of Oc­
tober Stii, 1922; Ihcucc southerly, 
following said easterly boundary of 
said municipality to the most south­
erly south-east corner thereof; thence 
westerly, following the soutlicrly 
huundary of said iminicipality to the 
easterly boundary of the Municipal­
ity of Kelowna, as defined liy Notice 
in the aforesaid Gazette under date 
of June 14th, 1934; thence southerly, 
following said easterly boundary t(3 
the south-east corner of Lot 138 ol 
said Osoyoos District, being a point 
on the southerly boundary of said 
Municipality' of Kelowna; ' thence 
westerly, following said southerly 
boundary of said municipality to the 
easterly boundary thereof; thence 
southerly, following said easterly 
' boundary to the north-cast corne.r of 
Block 24, as shown on plan deposi­
ted in the Land Registry Office at 
Kamloops, B. C., and nunibered 186, 
and continuing southerly along the 
easterly boundary of said Block 24 
to and along the easterly boundary 
of Block A, as shown 011 registered 
plan No. 2086, to the south-east cor­
ner of said Block A; thence easterly 
in a right line across Richter Street 
to the south-westerly corner of Block 
B, as shown on .said plan Nci. 2086; 
thence south-easterly, following the 
south-westerly boundary of said 
Block B and the westerly portion of 
the southerly boundary of Block 35, 
as shown on registered plan No. 1848, 
to the point of deflection of said 
southerly boundary of Block • 35; 
thence easterly, following the easter­
ly portion of said southerly boundary 
of Block 35 and the southerly boun­
daries of Blocks 38, 39 and of Lot 
A, as shown on said plan No. 1848, 
produced to the westerly boundary of 
Lot 131 of said Osoyoos District: 
thence southerly, following said we.s- 
terly boundary of said lot to the 
south-westerly corner thereof; thence 
south-easterly, following the south­
westerly boundary of said Lot 131 
and that of Lot 132 aforesaid, to the 
point of commencement.
NOTICE. IS H EREBY GIVEN  
that, thirty days after publication of 
this notice, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council will proceed to comply with 
the application unless within the said 
time objection is made to the under­
signed by eight proprietors within such 
proposed Pound District, in form “A” 
of the Schedule of this Act.
K. C. M ACDONALD.
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture.
Victoria, B. C.,
April 27th, 1935. 39-4c
No other lowest price car 
gives you the greater safety of.. .
CANADA’S ONLY BODIES AJJ, OF STEEL— BIG HUDSON ROTARV-EQUAUZED 
B R A K E S— THE ELECTRIC  HAND (O P T IO N A l)— 88-100 H.P. W HEN  
TRAFFIC DEMANDS QUICK ACTION— ROAD BALANCE ON HIGHWAY CURVES
t  E  R  R  A  P  E. A  N  E and up.Reta il a t Factory, T ilbu ry , Ont., w ith f u l l  fa cto ry  equ ipm ent, spare wheel and  tire , a ll taxes paid, fre ig h t and  
license only, extra S35
TH E CHERRY  
P O LL IN IZA T IO N  PROBLEM
By J. E. Britton. Assistant Su­
perintendent, Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Summerland
(Correspondence relating to this ar­
ticle should be addressed to the writ-
evA
Sweet cherries blossom early in the 
season when the unsettled weather is 
often cold and rainy. It is a precarious 
time for the niass of white lilossbms 
to become pollinated in order that fruit 
may be set, and often -colonies of bees 
are placed in the orchard as a means 
to help ensure a crop of fruit. The 
bees take advantage of every simiiy 
hour to carry and distribute pollen 
among the blooms, hut. iif the pollcii 
is of a kind inefficient for the jol), that 
effort is useless. ,
As fewiir varieties are grown, be­
cause of superior qualities, the pollcn- 
izing pfobleni becomes more acute; In 
the Pacific Northwest, sweet cherry 
varieties have been reduced to three 
leaders: Bing, Lambert and Royal
.;\nne. (the Royal Anne being better 
known in some parts by, its original 
name, Napoleon). These arc the m a­
jor commercial varieties. I>ut all three 
arc known to be both self-sterile and 
inter-sterile. Planted alone and away 
from any other variety, they blcissom 
profusely but set fruit most sparinglv. 
When properly iiollinated with a suit­
able variety.' they bear heavy crops. 
Varieties efficient in pollcnizinj^  ̂ and 
often recommended in the past, are 
Black Tartarian and Black Repulili- 
can. The first produces fruit too soft, 
and the other too small.
Several years ago the Dominion b-x- 
perimcntal Station at Summerland set 
out to find a cherry which combined 
high dessert and shipping (|ualities. 
with power to efficieiitlv pollcnize the 
Bing, l^mbert and Royal .Anne. Ex­
tensive c.xperiments proved a nunilier 
of varieties were suitable as pollenizcr.s. 
but unsuitable for market. Then pol­
len was taken from a clicrrv tree, of 
the Deacon variety, growing in a near­
by orchard, 'fhe blossoms on several 
branches of Bing. Lambert and Royal 
Anne M'crc pollenized with Deacon 
pollen. On every branch so pollenized, 
the cherries grew, setting from 24 per 
cent to over 80 per cent. The experir 
ment was repeated- for several •i’cars 
and every time Deacon pollen gave a 
verV .satisfactory set.
Exceptional Bargain 
at $3,000.00
F O R  A N Y O N E  R E Q U IR IN G  C O M M E R C IA L  
P R O P E R T Y  O N  T R A C K A G E
Frame Packing House on Haynes Avenue, Kelowna,
For Sale.
A.ssc.s.sed v a lu e  o f  l an d  $2,275.(K)
Building ...............................  .5.(KX).(X)
2(X) feet (d railway trackage: 159 feel frontage on Haynes 
Avenue; area of packing lionse Hour approximately 
9,(XX) s<|uare feet.
Price $ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Reasonable terms to reliable purchaser.
Anyone interested should act quickly since this property 
will be taken oil the market, if not sold, in 14 days.
Apply :
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
for fnrtlier particulars.
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
PEAS, PLEASE!
IriEVER in this world could the contents ot «  c«n of 
Peas be brought to your table for such a few 
cents, if it ware necessary to hand-pick the. pods. 
Great flalds of a special variety of Pris are mowed 
and thrashad so delicately that every pea in every 
last pod Is kept in perfect condition. Thorough washing 
in the Royal City Kitchens and then they are graded- 
Into five sixes so that the home-maker need simply 
ask for a tin of Royal City Peat of the size exactly 
suited to her requirements.
Sixes 5 and 4, the larger peas, are excellent for Ae 
daily home meals in any style. Size 3 is ideal for 
general serving as a side dish, and sixes 2 and 1 are 
for special occasions when a fine garnishing is desiredi 
A ll Peas, packed* with the Royal City label, are 
tender and tasty.
CORN
FLAKES
'• OVEN-FRESH • 1 FUuoR-FBncr f
N o SUBSTITUTE can give you the genhihe value you 
gel in Kellogg’s -— the original Corn Flakes. The 
red-and-green package holds many generous serv- 
fegs and costs but a few cents. -
Kellogg’s have a flavor that no Imitation has 
e v e r -matched. Their overi-fresh crispnefis is pro­
tected by an exclusive Kellogg feature — the heat- 
sealed WAXTITE inner bag. And because they’re 
made by Kellogg in London, Ontario, you can rely
on their guaranteed purity and quality.
Try them, and you’ll know why Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes have become the largest-selling ready-to-eat
cereal in the world. .
C O R M  F L A K E S
OVEN-FRESH.  ‘ FLAVOR-PERFECT
The Deacon tree u.'!iiall\' 
heavy crop itself and partb' lev ij'-d 
reason the fruit i.s smaller tlian Bing, 
ft resembles Lambert in sliape. Dea­
con i.s a black clicrry when ripe, juicy 
and sprightly in taste, does not crack 
easily, i.s harvested ju.st after Bing, and 
is entirely satisfactory for sliippmg to 
market. It is said to liave been sold at 
one time under the name “Black Tar­
tarian Improved.” .
Plantings of one or more ot the 
staiidafd three variiMies of sweet cher- 
rie.s would iiiclude a pollenizer variety. 
In .sonic place.s Windsor lias been
found satisfactory. Imt Deacon is now 
recommended, in all western cherry 
I districts. • Every third tree in everv 
Aliird row a Deacon will provide satis- 
: factory pollinatiinn of Bing. Lamliert 
jand Boyal ,-\nne.
j The total value of the imports of 
i bulbs, plants, and shrubs imported iii- 
I to Canada in 1934 amounted to $600,- 
' 187. The Netherlands supplied 62 _per 
cent of these imports; the United 
States, 9.7 per cent; Belgium nearly 7 
per cent, and Great Britain under 5 
per cent.
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p a g e  SEVE-t
STOCKWELL’S
l i m i t e d  
P hone 324
Sec Oi\r W indow  Display of
S U N ^ T  s p e c ia l s !
Ivory and Krcen SAUCE  
PAN for ..................
3K-i)icct: BREAK- jR 4 -*7 5  
FAST SET for ^
Hcadfiiiartirs for 
VALSPAR VARNISH AND
e n a m e l s
_____
‘OLDLONDON’
tDi
an
Authentic Pattern
in
O ld English Reproductions 
Tea Sets, Trays, etc.
M ODERATELY PRICED  
very heavy weight, lovely finish 
and designs.
With each piece of “Old London" 
sold we are giving a l)cautifid 
etching <if St. Paul’s Cathedral.
PEHIGREW
JEW ELLER  AND D IAM O ND  
MERCHANT
Cash Paid For Old Gold
C PER MILE
Good in day coaches 
only.
1/4C PER MILE
Good in tourist Sleepers 
bn payment regular 
tourist berth rate.1
J 1/2C PER MILE
*  CHURCH NOTICES ♦
^
ST. MICIIAKK AND ALL ANGIJLS 
C u i iK i  K i l l i l d  .StHTl aiul^ Sutli<-rlaii<l A v i t i t i c
May 5lli. -Second .Siimlay after hias- 
t( r. Ullieial (ihservaiiee <>f the King's 
Inhilee at 11 a.in. service. Special ninsic 
lud nllertory.
K a.III. Holy Coiniminiuii.
P.dS a.in. Sunday .School and Hihle
C l a s s .  .
1) a.in. Matins, Sermon and Cliorai
Coiiiiiinnioii. ♦
May titli. Accession Day. Service 
with Holy Coniniuiiioii. at 10.30 a.ni.
line uNirico CHUKCII of Canada
|.i,v;l t l i i i l c . l ,  .•cjr.M'i K ic t i le r  St. an.l l l c n ia r . l
Avcllllc
K,v \V. W. .McI’ Ikth.iii, M.A., It.D.
( l l  ■■•lMisl aiMl O i o i r  I.ca<l<T: C y r i l  S. MoHsop, 
'■ A.'f.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Special services in eeleliration of the 
King's Silver Juliilee, rv
9 15 a.III. Church School. All Dc- 
liartnicnts, except the Young Peoples.
11 a.III. Morning Worship. Sernion 
siilijcct: “ riiesi' iiioinentuus years.’
Cliildren’s talk: "A page from the
King’s school d:iys."
7.30 p.in. hivening Worship. Senmni 
sniiject: "The trend of events in ^ana- 
(li.Ui life iluring these 25 years. What 
almiit the ne.xl 2.5 years?” Siiecial mu­
sic for the occasion.
H.d5 p.in. Young Peoples hircside
Hour. ♦ ♦
I’hnrsday. ]).m. M.id-week .1 r.iyer 
iM eeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ellis .Street
Pastor: J F. Patch.
LESS TH AN  THREE PER CENT  
OF A PPLE  CROP UNSO LD
Shrinkage As At April 26th Totalled 
2.6 Per Cent
.Staiulinî  of the coniliincd Lartels as 
at April 2<»tli was shown as follows: 
donieslic sliipmciits, 2,314,240 hoxes. 
or 53.9 per cciil; c.<port, 1,7.55,175 box­
es, or 40.8 per cent; shrinkage. 110.929 
boxes, or 2.9 jier cent; halaiice misold, 
112,128 hoxes, or 2.7 per cent.
Tlie Wiiiesaii and Newton Cartel 
shows tlie largest haknut- unsold—(lO,- 
908 hoxes, or 13.5 iier cent. (Juanlities 
unsold in other C;irtels: McIntosh, 13.- 
409 boxes, or .0 tier cent; Wagner. 479 
lioxes, or .1 per cent; Rome, 28,(i.l8 
hoxes, or 3.3 tier cent.
It is expected that the lloard will 
he able to close all iiools in a few 
weeks.
'i'lio .Apple ( ‘artel tiflice at Vernon 
has now been closed.
RUTLAND
.All .ifteniooii service will lie held at 
.St. Aidaii's Cluirch on .Smiday, May 
5th, at 3 ii.ni.,
Good in standard sleep­
ers bh payment regular 
standard berth rate. 
Stopovers allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and East
On Sale:
May 17 to 30
inclusive \"-12-3a
30-Day Limit
national
Sunday Services:— Sunday School 
md Bible Class at 11 a.ni. Song Scr 
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
^30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
I'licsday, at 8 p.m. . n-i 1
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Rieliler StiCet.' I’.istor, Mr. G. 'I'horiiher.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.00 a.111. Morning Worship at 11.00 
a.ni. (lospcl Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.A^P.U. meeting on Friday, at o
A cordial invitation is extended to 
:d1 to come and wor.ship with us.
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a; branch of Tb« 
Viother Church, The First ChurcK ol 
.:hrist. Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser- 
.'ices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
>45 a m.: first and third Wednesdays, 
I'estimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Rooni open Wednesday and Saturday 
tiernoons, 3 to 5 P-™- vn-x-n'i’
"l-IA EKL.ASTTNG PlJN lSH AlLN l 
will he the subject of the Lcsson-Ser- 
uion on Sunday. . ,
4'he Golden I'ext is: "By mercy and 
tnilli inionity is purged: and by the 
l5;ar of the Lord men depart from evil.
(Proverbs 19: 9.) . . .
Among the citations which comprise 
t<ic ].,esson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: "For there i.s nothing 
covered, that .shall not be revealed; 
neither hid, that shall not be known.
( l.iike 12: 2.) . , . \uThe Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the (Zhnstian 
Science textbook, “Science and He^th 
with Kev to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Fddv: "Christian Science com- 
maiuls mail to master tlie propensities 
-to hold hatred in abeyance with kind­
ness. to conquer lust with chastity, re­
venge with charity, ând to overcome 
deceit with honesty.’’ .
POST OFFICE SITE 
DECIDED UPON?
Rumoured Tliat New Building Will 
Be Erected At Corner Of Ellis 
St. And Bernard Avc.
Giiofricial reports in eimdaiioii are 
to the effect that tin' Dmnmioii au­
thorities have deeided |o erect tlie new 
Post Office Iniilding on the site owned 
hv the novernnieiit at the eoriier 01 
h'.llis Street and Bernard Avenue. It 
is also statetl that work <"i the ni'W 
.stniclnre will he proceeded with m the 
near fntnre.
'I'hese reports have not vet bieii of­
ficially coiilirmcd.
M ODalciTCH EN
IS DISPLAYED
Miss Alice Stevens. With General 
Electric Appliances, Gives Prac­
tical Demonstrations
WINFIELD
CONSTANCE BENNETT '
AND  CLARK GABLE
f r e e  M ETHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service,
7 .30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 pm. Wednesday. Prayer Meeting
RFV. C. P. STEWART, Pastor.
Stars Team Together For First Time 
In “After Office Hours"
t'onstance Bennett and Clark (jahle, 
two of the most popular stars of the 
screen, are teamed for the first time ni 
“ After Office Hours,” the romantic 
picture which comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday. 
\mong Aliss Bennett’s recent .succes­
ses was “The Affairs of Cellini,” while 
Gable .appeared lately in "horsaking 
.\11 Others” and "Chained.”
\n exceptionallv strong suiiportm.g 
cast features Stuart Erwin. Bilho 
Burke. Harvey Stephens. Katharine 
Alc.xander and others.
“The Iron Duke’’
Hailed as one of the great dramatic 
and historical screen presentations ot 
the age, "The Iron Duke.” Gaumont 
British production starring George 
Arliss as Wellington, ami dealing with 
the Hundred Days cycle of Bonaparte. 
Napoleon’s fall from power and Ins 
final defeat on the plains of Waterloo, 
eoines to the theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday. It is worth not­
ing as si.gnificant proOf of the furore 
created in society circles by the advent 
of this stirring drama that, wlien it was 
given its world premiere at tlie 'I ivoh 
‘T ’neatre, London, the pertonnanec was 
graced with the presence of the Prince
of Wales.  ̂ ,
\rliss, acknowledged as the oulstaiul- 
ing character actor ,ot the day. person­
ally selected Miss Gladys Cooper to 
play the all-imiKirtant iiart of the 
niichess of .Angoulenie.
Motion iiictnrc fans should not mis 
seeing this great film, whicli will be 
followed on Thursday. I'riday and Sat­
urday bv another mastcrinecc. "David 
Coiiperfield.” Dickens’ immortal story.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Lawrence Avenue.
10 a.m. .Sunday School and Bible
Class. .■ . ■
11 a.m. Morning Worship. _
7.30 i).m. Evangelistic Service.
W eek  nights, Tuesday and Friday,
7.45 p.m. Good music. '
Pastor H. Catrano. 
Evangelist D. ,H. Vardon.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y
Sunday. 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesdays 2 p.m. Home League in
itiiirtcrs* • '
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Young 'People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a m. and 2.30 p.m.
m W R E
TH E  LITERALIST  !
The small hoy had fallen into the 
stream, hut laid been rescued.
•’H ow  did omcomc to fall in?" ask­
ed a liystander. __________ ____
"1 didn’t eoinc' to faTT in," the hov
c/.plained. “ 1 came to fish.”
Mrs. W^oodward. of Mt. Olic. B.C., 
spent the Easter week with her cousin, 
Mrs. M. Wilson.
Mrs. E. \V. Fcr.guson received the 
news last week of the deatli of her 
father. Mr. Joel E. Eby, of Colton, 
Cal., formerly of Kin.gston, Out. ^
 ̂ ■
Mr. Siimmerford spent the week­
end at Okanagan Centre.
Mrs. K. AV. Corner had as guests 
during the Easter week her aunt and 
coiisiii.Mrs. Dale and Miss Ruth Dale, 
vif Siiminerland.-
The immher of domestic water users 
in the .south end of the valley has in­
creased from twenty-nine in 19.30 to 
thirtv-ei.ght at present. This increase 
in miinbers has made pos.sihk- a wel- 
.'ome deere.ase in the individual's mon- 
chly hill of eighty-five cents.
* ♦ •
Mr.s. Stocks, of Penticton, spent a 
few davs last week with her daughter. 
.Mrs. Geo. Moubray.
There was a very good at tendance 
at the baseball meeting held in Mr. A.
VV. Gra.v’s iiackiiig house on hriday 
evening. Both the last year's teams 
were well reiircsented. Andy Kitsch 
informed the meeting tliat tlie R.A.C . 
was iinalilc to field a reiireseiitative 
team in tlie .Southern League. H was 
uiianiinouslv agreed that there should 
be a reineseiitative team froni Rutland, 
however, to play in exhiliition games 
and tourniiments, and it vvas generallv 
tliought tliat the ILA.C. shoulil licst 
sutjport tliis team. It was the feeling 
that as many teams from Rutland as 
wished to (lo so he entered in tlie 
Central League, and that the best play­
ers would he chosen from these teams 
by an outside manager, to represent 
the district. Reiircsentatives were 
chosen to attend the Central League 
meeting in Kelowna the following 
night. 'Pile Maroons and Rangers 
contemplate entering teams in  ̂ this 
League. The (piestion of the R..\.C 
financing more than one team arose, 
but it was thought by the executive 
that llie CMub could only siionsor one
reiiresentative aggregation.m * *
Ikdiearsals are now under way. again 
for the play “Just Married,” which will 
he presented on Wednesday and Thurs­
day of this week. The scenery is now' 
in place again and everything lias been 
arranged again. The tickets purchased 
1 or this play, which was to have been 
presented in April, will still hold good
for this production.♦ * *
Eleven Scouts attended the annual 
spring hike over the W'cek-end. The 
destination chosen, was Dan Gallagh­
er’s Canyon, wdiich was reached at noon 
on Saturday. The trek cart stood up 
well to the rough journey, although it 
was not eciuii>i)ed w’ith “knee action” 
and other modern car inventions.
The Scouts cooked their own meals
(vyliich proved to be eatable!) in their 
areas. A special "Hike competition” 
was run which w'as finally won by the 
‘'ox. patrol by a margin of 134 to 118. 
Points were awarded for the camp gad­
gets constructed, including stoves, tab­
les. shelves, tners, etc. Special points 
were aw’arded for every wood-tick 
found on the boys. Needless to say, 
there were over 85 ticks discovered on 
the hike. Big mosquitoes were also 
pests, giving severe bites. On Sunday 
morning, the Scouts hiked further on 
up Mission Creek to the Falls. Several 
Scouts passed out-door tests, includ­
ing fire-lighting, cooking and tra,cking. 
On Saturday evening a number cif 
amlmsh .games were played, and a camp 
fire was also much enjoyed. The 
Scouts returned home early Sunday 
evenin.g, trek cart and all, including a 
fine .specimen of golden eagle, which 
Mr. Dan Galla.ghcr gave to the A.S.M 
♦ * ♦,
The Scout Troop is next looking for­
ward to their annual concert, which 
will be held toward the latter part of 
to raise funds for the summer 
camp. The local Cubs and Scouts 
will hold a joint concert and dance, and 
will share the proceeds. The Cubs
are already rehearsing their 3-act play.* * . *
(Too late for last w'eek's issue) 
rherc was a good attendance at the 
regular monthly meeting of the W o ­
men’s Institute. Mrs. J. Jensen gave 
an interesting demon.stration of makinf> 
an angel cake. Flower seeds from the 
Experimental Station were distributee 
to all members who w'ill grow them
arid report on the growth. .* * * /
Mr. ,/\. W. Gray left on.vTuesday for 
a conference at Victoria.
W E S T S ®
Vlr. Joseph Moffat returned last 
week from a twelve months visit to 
relations in England and the U.S.A. 
He looks very well after his travels.
Scoutmaster Herbert Drought took 
six Bo3' Scouts to Kamloops. On ac­
count of measles, several others were 
unable to go. The Scouts appreciated 
verj' much the lunches and entertain­
ments provided for them.*
Mr. Neil Lightly is spending his va­
cation with his familjx
Miss M. Mosscy arrived frdnv Van­
couver oil Tuesday to take over Divis­
ion II of the School in place of Mis.s 
Schroeder, w4io has returned to her
home in Victoria.' ■ m m *
A quiet wedding look iilacc on Sat 
urdaj' at the home of Rev. G. Thorn- 
ber, Kelow'iia. when Mr.* F..' O. Hew­
lett. son of Mrs. M. -A. Flcwlctt. of 
VVestbank. was united iii marriage to 
Miss Norah Augusta C. Sleigh, daugh­
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sleigh, of 
London, England. Mr. Thornber offic­
iating. O n ly  relativcs«and close friends 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. F.. O. 
Hewlett will reside in Westhank.
h'or the lirst time in the liilenor. a 
General iHectric “model kitchen was 
disiilayed at the home cooking demon­
stration given by Miss Alice Stevens, 
of Vernon, in the Womens JnsUtnte 
Hall on Wednesday and Thni sdav last 
under the ausiiices of ( ■ v\. Cope, 
General Electric dealer.
Keenly interested aiidienee.s attend­
ed on both days to receive practical 
advice and valuable hints in the ine- 
paration of meals, inchulnig dainty de.s- 
serts, with the aid of tlie lotponU Hi 
Speed range and the ( 1. I'-, lefiigei.i-
tor. '
Prizes were given away each (l.u. 
and the demonstration was coiiSKlered 
an outstanding success.
Tlu' l•;ll•|lll'l  ̂’ liislitutr held their 
j iiionllilv iiieelinp oil I'ridav, Atnil 2(illi.
\ftei the iisiial l>ll̂ iIK•̂ .s was eonqilel 
j ed. .Mr. M. .S. Middleton gave an ad- 
i dress oil “.Soil Mainten.nice and I'erlil-
i it V.”
I ■ •  ♦ »
Tlu liiial leelure on profiigv and 
liiiiiiiig was eotiiideled on I Inirsilav 
i vi niiig oi last v̂el■k. .\fter the ineet- 
iiig, -Mr. M. I'. W illiaiiis, in a few 
well eliosen words, voieed the tlianks 
of those wlio had iittended the leetures 
:md iireseiili’d Mr. (deaver Hughes, the 
inslnietor. with a miner’s hammer :md 
iiiieroseope.
Mr. Hughes slated that he was so 
iiilnasled in tlie work that it was a 
)de;isiire for liiiii to attend in giving 
these leetures.
The togil of foiirtei'ii leetures w.as 
well .lUended throitghotU by an inter­
ested groiqi of iieo)ile.
• # «
The Lilieral Association licld their 
.iiimial meeting in the’ Hall on I nes- 
da\’ evening of last week. /V ineinher- 
ship of thirty took tiart in the voting. 
All of the exeentive resigned and re- 
fiiseil to consider reaiipointmenl. Sev­
eral new nienihers are now on the
comniittee, together witli a nuinlicr of
tlie (dd eoniniitlee.
v « 41
TIu' annual meeting of the Hall (.0111- 
miltee was held on Wednesday even­
ing .April 24th. 'I'he retiring officers 
were :dl re-eleeled. ) ’onr eorresiiond- 
cnl, h.'iviiiLT no one present to make a 
re))ort, can give no details of (he meet-
. . .
St. Margaret's .Anglican Church
Guild held their annual l'’.aster tea and 
sale «,>f home cooking and needlework 
in the Commimilv Hall on 'I hursdav 
afternoon. Atiril 2.5,th. Tickets were 
given to all taking tea, the holder of
J U S T  U N L O A D E D  A  C A R  O F  U U C K E R F IE L D  S
CHICK STARTER 
and CHICK FOOD
Start your chicks off riidht hy feediuK 
them 1 Uickcrlichl s.
Ami wc have a few
E A R L Y  O H IO , C A R T E R ’S W H I T E  and IR IS H  
C O B B L E R S . Buy now while we have the stocks.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v i c e  a n d  q u a l i t y
Free City Delivery
the Inekv ticket heiiig Mrs. (loldu. i 
Okanagan Gentre who 
doily, donated l.v Mrs, IKmald. Miss 
Comiie Beaslev won tlu' ens'n<'ii whnh 
had also lieeii donated hv Mis. Don­
ald. 'i'he fruit cake, wlm’h was raff ed 
off- was won by Mrs. Gihson. uf 
anauan Centre, this hemg donated by 
Mrs. Win. Lodge. I he proceeds o 
the afurifooii an.oiinUd to around 
$.39.<1(). * * *
Miss Elliot, of Vancouver, is a guest 
at the home of her brother and sister- 
in-law. iMr. and Mrs. (ico. I’", h'dliol.
Mr.s. R. R. \\ liite and daiighk-r 
Mary and N.’incv, returned home Sun­
day, after siieiiding tin- tiasl w i-ek at 
I..’iVinglon, when' Mrs. \Vliite u:is vis­
iting her parents, Mr. :ind .Mrs. .Asl • 
man. ■n * "r
.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. N'ene.ss ;iiid l‘'-v< 
I>n silent the wi'ek-end at h:ilkland.
• • • .
Mrs, MeDonagli .and daiigliler- ,̂ „No' 
ma and I'hmice. returned home Snud'_ 
after stiending the h.aster liolidavs yi.'- 
iting relatives at IMiderliv and ( .nml 
rod.
Exports of frozen poultry to Great 
Britain during the two Weeks ended 
April 6, 1935, amounted to 2,864 boxes, 
making in. all 33.756 boxes, about 1,- 
7578,800 polliMsT^xpwterlAtrthe-Brttisli- 
Isles since January 1, 1935.
At tiu! hdttoni.of 
t/MJ heahershown 
at right, you  
see the actual 
size 0/ 15 drops 
of gasoline—-tho 
amount of Home 
Gas needed to 
start your 
engine.
The beaker at 
left .s/i.<»f«.s the 
. actual amount  
Xlf200th part of
a gallon) of Home 
Gas that will run- 
your engine, for 
one minute.
Only 15 dropi of
to dart a cold enyinip.....
■ In  this latest test of H om e Gas, carried ou t by G . S. ^ d r id g e  &  Co. 
and Staiidard Testing Laboratories o f Vancouver, eight cars were 
used ranging from one Week to nine years old, w ith  m ileages 
varying from  3 to 98,000. It  was established that the average car 
(w ith  cold engine) would start on ju s t  15 drops o f Hom e Gas.
j O i
These tests confirm once again the oft-repeated claim  o f Hom e Oil 
Distributors Limited that when you buy H om e Gas “ Y o u  can buy  
no better” . For a quick and economical start, for speedy ace^-loca-
tion, power under all conditions, anti-knock quality, purity and 
mileage. Home Gas stands second to none.
T H A T  H T M r o y i ^
CATOiiNC fOlP IW BWTITH COIOWIBIA !
I| OM—C<10 f > H O
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i  WRESTLING t
♦  ^
Sporty Card Presented By Physical 
Culture Club
' W e e R ' ^ d
Savings
LAM B FOR STEW ING ; 12c
per Ib. .......... ................
SHDR. OF FRESH K ILLED  
LAM B; per ll»..................
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r s t . 20r
OF V E A L ; per lb..............
b e e f  a n d  p o r k  I
SAUSAGE; per lb.............
FRESH COD; 18c
per lb............ ......................
♦  *BASEBALL
^ 4 , ^ ^ ^ > H > i > * * * * * * * * * * *
Central OkanaRan Baseball LcaKUc 
OrKanizes
TURKEY EGGS
from Mrs. Ogborn’s Turkey 
Farm put up in cartons, six to 
the carton. A  turkey egg takes 
about four minutes to boil. 
Try • a carton and appreciate 
their value in nourishment.
WE SELL PURE ICE
D. K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S ; 178 and 179
I'Ollowirs of Uie pastinu- <>f Kruiit 
and Kioaii wbo liirned out m McodlV 
mimbn-^ to witness the first 
rani  sponsured l>v tlu* k r l o u i i a  I liv>-
ical Cnltuiv CInl). *'-**' *'"
Wedmsilav evening. Ainil 24tb. were 
well repaid for their i>atroiiaKe.
In a eard iiaebed with aclion and not 
little hilarity, this reeentlv onned 
uipanization presented a utu'iber o| 
loc.-d iioys who in siieed, skill ami 
showinanship otifslione their more ex- 
■rienced inofessional hrelhren who ap­
peared here last fall- i o i r
In the oiiener. hrank 1 id<ell 
ed 1"e<l T’oonihs, seeiirniK the only tail 
of the bout in the second round hy 
means of a bar arm and Jircss.
The second bout, featnrniK l*-d. VVil- 
liams and Den Scott, produeei actum 
aplentv. These hoys literally had the 
crowd on its feet v̂ ith tlieir wide open 
tactics and very obvious melmation to 
mix it. Williams secured t u: lone
fall with a half-nelson and body press 
in the third frame of their four-rmnu 
KO. Scott opened up m U'c fundh »i 
an attempt to sduare the "'=‘^̂ 1} 
was unable to secure a fall, ami Refer 
iMaxson wave Williams the> nod.
The third bout, staged by Ah. Davis 
ami Axel Larsen, tcrinmattxl :i'»rtilAlv 
in the second stanza when Davis lifted 
Larsen in an airpltitie spin and 
in the pursuant body slam, sti uelv In. 
head on the mat and was unable to
continue. ‘ , ,
VVhat was to most of the crowd the 
hriedit spot of the eveiiin« came when 
“Killer” Martin, 145 pounds. to"k 
an imaginary otiponent hilled as Man- 
mauler Martin. 250 pounds.
■Killer.” in a wrestliiiK pantoininc 
kicked.’ bit and plunged through two 
hectic romuls. not forKCttm̂ r the old 
uame of turniiif? on the referee. 1 ne 
Killer succunihecl in the second rouiu 
and left the riiiR, with the crowd on 
its feet calling for more. .
In the p̂ iain event, led Lnms anc 
Rudy Brunette, in a scheduled eiKht 
round ko. eiiKaRcd in a stiff battle, both 
.ell versed m the finer 
Ennis, more ex 
decided
)f the Central
ee
The annnal meetiUK 
OkanaKan llasehall laamte was held at 
the Board <»f I’rade Hall in Kelowna 
on Saturday last, when the largest ami 
most eiitlinsiastic Katliering witl/in the 
past few years assembled. 1 here were 
somewhere alniiit twenty five or Ihntv 
n hand, when the ineeling was «-alled 
o order. The chair was oeenpied by 
tlie Viee-I’resideiit. W. (,d o iu v , «'t 
Winfield, in the ahseiiee of the I’resid- 
nt,, A. W. (ir.'iv, of Kntland.
The election of officers resulted ni 
two new meinhers taking on the guiding 
f the league for the coming year. Mr. 
.iray was not present, as lia.s been 
stated before, ;ind did not see his wav 
clear to liave his name go before the 
nceting for re-election as President.
I'here were; three names imt forward 
for the office, but two withdrew in 
.-ivoiir of Mr. Crawford, of Oyaimi. 
The latter gentleman has been noni- 
naled for a nimiher of years hut al­
ways declined to stand. However, 
this year the whole meeting wtis m 
favour of his nomination and. on a 
show of hands being taken, it showed 
that he was the man that w:is wanted. 
iMnally, he consented and was duly 
L-lectcd. Mr. Crawford has been con­
nected with the Central Okanagan 
Baseball League for as many years as 
it has been in existence hut would never 
take office before. The league will 
benefit greatly with Mr. Crawford be­
ing at the helm.
three nominations
:  SOFTBALL ♦
Three Teams So Far In Girls’ League
llu Cirls .Softball Club held their 
amuial ineetiiig on 'rnesdav evening. 
April .iOlh. at 7..«) p.m,. m the offues 
of Drs. Dav .md Undeihill. , 
were about ten or twelve in attendance 
and the meeting ope'iecl with iss 
Cerlrmle MeDonal.l m the ch. i . 
sniiported hv the Secretary. Miss lhtt\
h'.leetion of officers resulted in the 
following being eliosen for the 
vear- President. Miss (..ertrude Me- 
Donahl. re-elected; Vice-President. | 
Miss Betty Peek; Secretary-1 reasiirer.
Miss Kay Hill- . . . . . .  i
Three team.s were defniitely named 
for the season, including High School, 
lunior High and one from the town, 
and cTforts will he made t(. secure a 
fourth. It was decided to p ay on the 
same nights as the hoys do and to 
start the games as soon as possible.
An executive meeting will he held 
on h'ridav night to draw up the .sclicd- 
iile. and all teains
fees and registrations of players m !>> 
that time.
:  GOLF  t
♦  ♦ ♦ • H '  +  +  ’l” *’ ‘* '* * '* " * "* * * '* " * "* '
Ladies Win From Summerland 
Visitors
On Tuesday, ladies’ day. seven Simi- 
for 1 merland ladies were entertained at the 
inst cn lovable afternm
served at
the
R o b e rt
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
JUBILEE SPECIALS
For Week May 1st to 7th
“ LU X  JUBILEE SPECIAL  
1 large pkge. Lux Flakes and 1 small, 
and a Picture of the King and Quern
—-for 25c
Lux T oilet Soap; 4 cakes for . 25c 
8 bars Sunlight Soap; 1 pkg. Rinso 43c 
BUY CRISCO SPECIAL
3-lb. tin Crisco and Pan for 75c
and get 1 lb. fin Crisco for 5c
O K. Royal Anne Cherries; per tin 15c 
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for .97c
Springbank Butter; 3 lbs. for ......87c
Nabob Jelly Powders; 6 for .......  31c
Choice Garden Peas, 2’s; 3 tins 39c 
Choice Cut Green or Wax Beans;
3 tins for 39c
Heinz Family Jar Pickles; per jar 47c
Malkin’s Best Tea; per lb. . .........  49c
Malkin’s Best Coffee; 2 lbs. for .... 79c 
Light Walnuts, 54*s ; per lb.......... - 35c
EMPRESS PURE JAMS 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Black Currant 
2-lb. tin, 30c; 4-lb. tin, 50c
Empress Bramble Jelly; 2-lb. tin .... 33c
Aust. Pineapple, sliced or crushed
2 tins for 35c 
39cShrimps, wet or dry; 2 tins for .
Shredded Wheat; 3 pkgs. for ...... 33c
Pep and Bran Flakes; 4 pkgs. for 45c 
Old Dutch Cleanser; 3 tins for . .... 29c 
Lowney’s Assorted Chocolates; lb. 40c
boys being w 
points of the game 
perienced of the two, had _ 
edge all the way, securing a fall m the 
first round with a wrist-lock Jind kcad- 
scissors. Brunette, who, with a little 
more experience will give the best ot 
them trouble, evened matters in trie 
fourth round via the head-mare and 
body press route. Ennis took the de­
ciding fall in the seventh round with a 
flying drop-kick and body press, thus 
winning the match.
It is understood that these bovs plan 
to present another card in the near 
future. If last week’.s show is any cri­
terion, it will be well worth seeing. The 
possibility of inducing outside^ tale,, t 
to appear here against the local boys i3 
being considered, and this card, which 
will probably be staged about the end 
of May. should prove even more inter­
esting than the club’s opening show.
Sufficient funds were not realized to 
send representatives to the B. C. Am­
ateur 'Wrestling Championships. to be 
held at Victoria this week. The net 
proceeds will go into a reserve fund.
4* HI* 4» 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* "S* 4* ^
t FISHING :
5  ♦
4* 4* 4* 4»4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
Open Season For Okanagan Lake 
Began Ye'^erday
Fishinft opened in Okanagan t,ake 
yesterday. J« C. Clarance; of Okaii- 
agan Mission, was the first to report
a fairly good catch.
Anglers planning to rnake an ex­
cursion to Penantan Lake over the 
week-end holiday are warned that this
pond is covered with two
The roads to Beaver and Mabel Lake 
are still closed, but it is expected that 
the Beaver-Lake road will be opened 
May 23rd. Bill Goodlet. of the
and C. Metcalfe. On a ballot being 
takeiv, G. Reitli was elected. Roy 
Hunt was re-elected as Secretary- 
Treasurer for tlie third year.
The financial statement showed a 
balance on the right side of the fence 
with $20.16 on hand, and all bills paid.
Five teams were definitely named as 
being in for tlie coming season; 
field, Oyaina, Rutland Maroons, Rut­
land Rangers and C.C.E. from Kel­
owna. The last-named team played as 
the S. M. Simpson team last year, and 
this year transferred their franchise to 
the C.C.F. It was mentioned that the
was spent. Truncheon was 
the club house.
An 18-hole match was played. 
Kelowna ladies winning. _ _
Winners Of Competitions 
The 9-hole nicclal and putting coin- 
petition was won by Mrs. .1. v\ . N.
'Shepherd. . r,- i ,Winners of the spring flights v̂vjr(.. 
first flight, Mrs. D. Oliver, with Mrs. 
T. Pettigrew, runner-up; second ihRUt, 
Mrs. W. R. Foster, with Mrs. rl. A. 
Fairbairii, runner-up.
The annual Brewster Cup competi-1 
for the ladies of the Okanagantion
finite was forthcoming on this team, agan in 
It waa hoped that another team would in the season, 
come in from Kelowna, as it would j 
make a six team league, which would 
be the same as last year.
The teams will play on the same 
nights as last year, Monday and Thurs-
^^The team fee was left the same as 
the year before at $2.00, this fee to be 
in the hands of the ■Secretary before 
the first league game. It was proposed 
that the first league game commence 
around the middle of the month.
The last date that any player can be 
signed on ariy team was named as June 
3rd. It was decided that no league 
games be plâ '̂ ed on any holiday dates.
A  constitution will be drawn up as
llllicv will ---  , , , , 1 ,
the Banff tournament held later 
season.
SHIPPERS IRATE 
AT HEMBLING 
AND BARRAT!
(Continued from Page 1)
“Early in April certain statements m 
the press and frorn members of the 
Tree Fruit Board indicated an inten­
tion to press for a measure of centml 
selling by means of amendments to the 
existing regulations. A  member of the 
Shippers’ Advisory Committee waitedsoon as possible and given to all the
chibs in the league. \ executive Barrat and asked him for a |
It ‘was decided to hold an of the proposed amendments,
“ 3 I ffr.®‘Haskh,s
the radio in answer to the
FRESH VEGETABLES IN  STOCK  
Asparagus, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Cel­
ery, Carrots, Spinach, Tomatoes
Tile lucky husband is the one 
Whose wife the chance has had 
To see the men she “ might have wed” 
All turn out pretty bad.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
by ------  . . ,
Department of Fisheries, with one or 
two helpers, left for the mountain 
tarn yesterday to resume his fish hatch­
ery work.
Here are a few hints on where to go
on the holiday: , c ,V’asseaux Lake.— Good for . bass and 
perch. Get them at the right-hand side
of the falls. . , i iLittle-River.-—I* air with Nymph lure. 
Sicamous.— Undoubtedly the best oet 
for trolling. Catches should be satis-
Osoyoos Lake.— Bass and perch are 
reported plentiful at the north end 
Boats are available.
Fishing in the streams does not open 
until June 1st. No one should be al­
lowed on Mill Creek until that time.
schedule and finish-other matters before 
the league comineiices. , i ■
The general opinion was that this 
was the best meeting ever to be held 
by the league. There were no argu­
ments and harmony reigned during the 
entire proceedings.^
Kelowna Loses First International 
Leag!ue Game To Peachland 
The Kelowna Senior team opened 
their league schedule on Sunday last 
when they travelled to Peachland. They 
started out \Vell and at the end of the 
third inning were even at three all. 
However, the home team did some 
timely hitting later and the odd error 
by the Orchard City team permitted 
the Peachland boys to run out winners 
by tlie Score of 10-3. .
This Sunday the locals will entertain 
Vernon at the local Athletic Park m 
the first home game pf the season. It 
is hoped that there will be a good turn­
out of fans on hand to witness the 
first game.
NOTICE
K e lo w n a  G ro w e rs *  E x c h a n g e
8 % D e b e n tu re s
DUE ON M ARCH  31st, 1945 
or callable on thirty days’ notice.
Notice is hereby given to the above Debenture Hold­
ers that all the above Debentures are called for payment 
on or before 25th May, 1935, in accordance with the pro­
vision in the Trust Deed which entitles the Trustee to call 
these Debentures on thirty days notice.
Holders are hereby notified that after 25th May, 1935, 
no further interest will be paid on their Debentures. They 
are requested to hand in their Debentures to this Company 
for payment.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Trustee - - Kelowna, B. C.
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Courts Very Popular These Spring 
Days
The tenuis club is very busy these 
days. At least forty people were play­
ing last Sunday. ,
‘Sunday . next. May 5th, is official 
opening day. On that da.y. members 
arc allowed to invite their friends for 
afternoon tea and tennis.
Arrangements are Iieing made to seg­
regate the practice board from the 
courts and net it in so that it can be 
used when all the courts are full.
A  tennis team from Kamloops is 
making a tour of the Okanagan clubs 
during the week-end and is expected 
to play a match with Kelowna on Mon­
day, May 6th.
Only members arc now allowed to 
play oh the courts. All intending to 
join the club should .get in touch with 
Secretary L V. Saunders of one of the 
committee.
h i g h  s c h o o l  FOOTBALL
t o u r n e y  AT ARMSTRONG
Okanagan, Teams Will Compete For 
Fort Garry Cup On May 4th
Armstrong High School will defend 
the “Fort Garry Cup,” which they 
won in Vernon last spring, at the anmial 
Spring Football Tournament to be 
held at Armstrong on May 4th, says 
The Armstrong Advertiser. This tro­
phy was donated by the Hudson s bay 
Co. three, years ago for competition a- 
luong the Okanagan Valley High 
Schools. It was -v\-on first by Vernon 
at a tournainent held in Armstron,g m 
1933. The following year Armstrong
won it. o .
• Teams from Kamloops. Salpion 
3 Arm, Vernon, Kelowna. Summerland 
land Penticton have been invited ^to 
compete for the cup this year, wi’h a 
strong conthTgent-from—each—tiwm^
came on —  ------  . ,
statement published by the Commercial 
Shippers, and in explanation of the 
vote then being taken by the B.C.F.Lr. 
A., and stated there was no scheme, 
that the vote was being taken for the 
purpose of obtaining an expressiou of 
opinion by the growers, and that, after 
such expression of opinion had been 
given, the action, if any, to be taken 
would then be decided. From this it 
would appear that Mr. Haskins was not 
aware of the proposed amendments.
“Without waiting for the result ot 
the vote, Mr. Barrat and Mr. Hemb- 
ling apparently proceeded to Ottawa 
to press for the amendments which Mr. 
Barrat had refused to disclose to the 
member pf the Advisory Commiriee.
The vote taken by the B.C.F.G.A. 
was not a secret ballot. No doubt for 
this reason seven hundred registered 
growers refrained from voting at all. 
Whatever the expression of opinion of 
those who did vote may mean, one 
thing is quite clear, they were not in 
favour of marketing through a dual
“In the face of this, it is only po$si 
ble to conclude that the ‘secret a- 
mendments have not proved acceptable 
to the Government aiid that Messrs. 
Hembling and Barrat are seeking to 
get Sales Service Ltd. to join with 
them in putting over a dual control 
scheme contrary to the wishes of the 
growers, so far as they were expressed, 
and to the prejudice of other shipping 
agencies. Sales Service, of course, 
would not tliink of lending itself to a 
scheme which would constitute a 
breach of faith to shippers and grow­
ers alike.
“Besides, to be frank, we are com­
pletely in the dark as to the capacity 
in which Messrs. Hembling and Barrat 
are acting. Have they gone to Ottavra 
as private individuals, interested 111 
the fruit business at their own expense, 
or are thev in Ottawa officiallj  ̂as mem
bers of tlie T r e e  Fruit Board-with ex­
penses paid out of tlie levy made upon 
the g'rowers? If 111 the latter capacitj ,̂ 
then what is their authority and on 
what are they basing their representa­
tions? The shippers are completely in 
the dark, and" apparently the growers 
are eqnallv uninformed. It would ap­
pear also'that Mr. Haskins Uas no 
knowledge of the proposed amend­
ments. i ,,“We wish to assure our fellow niein- 
bers of the Commercial Shippers’ As­
sociation, and the growers who have 
entrusted ,us with their business, that 
this wire comes as a complete surprise 
to us— that we will under no circuni-; 
stances lend our support to any secret 
scheme which might, have the effect 
of prejudicing the industry or putting 
others out of business \vithout
knowledge. . ..
“The growers have indicated 
approval of the present scheme, and it 
should be given a chance to prove iL 
celf The experience of last year would 
indicate that a change in the direction, 
rather than a change m the scheme, is 
what is required at the present time.
Sales Service, reyirc.scntcd at
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Spring and Summer
SHOWING of NEW  and FASHIONABLE
Silk and Woollen F abrics
The New Weaves arid the 
New Colours Will fasci­
nate you
/
'I'liis i.s. 
sliowini; 
Wi'SteMii
66?76
\vc hclievc, tlie fme.st 
of all new fabrics in 
Canada.
New weaves dcsi|4'ned in lMi}>land 
are parlicnlarly Rood— and Brit­
ain sets the style standard for the 
world in woollens.
C'an.'ida. too. has come to the fore 
in a Riaild manner. Canadian 
weaves :ire as lovely and as good
as an\’ shown.” , 1
But come and see for your­
self, you can profitably spend 
a few minutes or as many 
hours among the lovely wool­
lens and silks for spring,
New Weaves Include:
CREPE M IG N O N  
N E W  D O N E G A L  
C O M B IN E D  T W fiE D S  
K A SH A  T W E E D S  
OM BRE P L A ID S  
M IN G L E  M A T T IN G  
N O V E L T Y  CREPES  
N O V E L T Y  T W E E D S  
D IA G O N A L S  
FLE C K  EFFECTS
N ew  blues, copper reds and oth­
ers— ^new rose— wool gold are a- 
mong the new colour tones shown 
for the iirst time in Kelowna.
NEW ARRIVALS IN THE PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT FOR 
NfcW AKKiv s p r in g  a n d  e a r l y  SUMMMER
for in
O LD  CO UNTR Y  LIGHT W E IG H T  TW E E D S
for suHs and odd skirts. Fancy checks m soft 
shades of blue and navy, green and grey and pn
and brown. 40 inches, wide. I fO C
Per yard ...— —.... . -......  -   - -
H E A V Y  BLAZER. F LA N N E L  in nzvy and 
brown; 54 inches wide, 
at, per yard .:.... .......  -............
R A YO N  TAFETTA  PLAIDS
shades of blue, gold and red,
at, per yard .... -............. •
r a y o n  SATIN  for lingerie, blouses, linings, 
futwons, spreads, etc. This " S "
and comes in a large range of ’
powder, maize, Nile, reseda, grey and 
white; 36 inches wide; per yard
CREAM H O M ESPUN  COATING in a basket 
weave. Nice weight for summer coats.
54 inches wide. At, per yard
blouses,
$1.00
in a uasKCL
’ $1.50
FOR SUM M ER BLAZERS and childrens light 
spring coats-A  nice soft plain coloured citing. 
Rose, cadet, navy and red. 36 niches
wide. Per yard ...... ....... ........ ........... . •
FLECKED TW EED S for swagger suits and 
coats. Fawn, brown, t?>-ey. Back a ^  ' A r
60 inches wide. 1.50 $2.25
Per yard ..... .............— . ■ .-y ■
JUST AR R IVED  !
NEW WOOL PULLOVERS
These are short and long sleeves, low and 
high' necks. Colours: green, yellow, peach. 
pink, powder, -udiite and mai/.e. Also flecked 
in navy and white, and red and black.
Prices from $1.95 “ $2.95
Ltd.Thomas Lawson^
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISE
^  K E L O W N A ,
P H O N E  215
e m p i r e  D A Y  TR AC K  & F IE L D  M EET, M A Y  24th
B. C.
................. ............ ....■■■....Miiiiiiiiiuiimiuuiuiiimrnitm
meeting by Mr. R. B. Staples, took the 
stand that they would prefer to go out 
of business rather than force anybody 
who did not 'want to to sell through 
them.
Major McGuire To Present Shippers’ 
Case At Ottawa
Following a general discussion in 
which the shippers heartily approved 
of the stand taken by Sales Service, it 
was decided to send Major McGuire 
to Ottawa to present their case^to the 
Dominion Marketing Board. He will 
leave tomorrow and, it is stated, may 
be accompanied by one or two large 
growers.
Several shippers present expressed 
their determination to ship their mvn 
stuff, even if the whole question had to 
be submitted to the Privy Council.
Major McGuire drafted a telegram, 
to the Secretary of the Dohunion 
Board, giving the text of the Sales Ser­
vice wires for the information or the 
Board.
Mr. F. G. Sherwood, of V'eniun. ac­
ted as chairman of the iheetmg.
their
their
the
e m p i r e  t r a d e
(London Morning Rost)
The standpoints of the government 
and of the Dominions arc so diametric- 
allv opposed that no useful purposes 
can be served by further haml-to- 
mouth negotiations. If the work begun
.at Ottawa is to  be perpetiuated. the gov-
ernment must be prepared, drasticaliv 
to revise the Argentine quota on the 
expiry of the agreement with that 
country in 1936 and the Dominions 
must be prepared to recoup us by ad­
mitting our manufactured goods more 
freelv.
RADIO  COM M ISSION j tlio tx iugbfare . I'Toni this vantage point
RADIO  CUmmioo ^ Canadians from coa.st to coast will be
JUBILEE b r o a d c a s t  I the heartbeat of Caii-
—------ | ada as the inquiring renorter inforni-
(Continued from page 1) i interviews the random passerrby.
'—— ■ ” I , .Vlilitary liands from the capital cities
a kev metronome' set beating froin ; „f e'anada in turn will contrilnite select-
Otlawa. b'orming a verbal chain Irom nuisical numbers,  ̂and the prograni-
the Atlantic to the Pacific, the nine ! ^̂111 terininate with the synchrcmiz-
I ieiitcnant-Govcrnors will extend brief p];,ying of “The Maple Leaf ror-
Jiibilee mes.sages on bcbalf of their re-j ever” by bands from coast to coast, 
spective provinces. (Jne of Can.ada s | 9.30 to 11.05 H.in. a broadcast
oldest citizens will recall pioneer da\>i^ ĵ ccrcnionies in Loitdoii will be
in Canada .and later will be joined ; i,eard. and this will be of iiiajor im- 
telcphone conversation with one ot inasmuch as during the course
Canada’s youngest citizens. Neither jj, yj,. ^Majesty will deliver a Jubi-
of them will have ever seen or talked niessage. Other features to he 
with each other lieforc. The tamous dm-ing this period will be a re-̂
Canadian naturalist, Jack AJincr, will, the King’s twenty-five year.s
.speak directly from his bird saiictuarv reign, congratulations troin loyal
at Kinf>sville, Ontario, and will ihrouj;*bout the I'mipire ^nd
cribe and imitate, the various formal messages from the beads of
known to millions of birds as a signal colonial governments,
of friendship and a promise of a sate; \t 11 05 am the broadcast will'shift 
harbour. From her home on \ - i, . /.'jo to Canada, when the Radio
er Lsland. Audrey will • present the “Cana-
talented invalid Canadian >’oetcss vill (^avalcadc.” The dramatic con-
rccitf a special lul.ilec poem >vb.d J c ; oT tl.is uvcnt.v-f.vc year retro-
has written at the reciiiest of the Kadio;
Commission. ! 'rl.-ath of
Representatives of the ina.ior indus­
tries of Canada will be heard, includ­
ing Angus Walters, skipper of the 
rld-fanious fishing and racing schoo- 
the champion farmer 
of Quebec: a famous 
prospector: Dr. .Sea- 
jrer'Wheeler, of Rosthern, Sask.. wheat 
king of twciitv-five vears ago: a inon- 
cer British CoUinlbia Uimbcnnaii.
Climaxing this ninety-minute kaleid­
oscopic review of Canada and (.anadi-n' 
affairs will be interviews with the man 
on the street by the Radio Commis- 
.sion’s inquiring reporter. A Comniis- 
sinn microphone will be placed on Ste. 
Catlierinc Street in Montreal, tlie main
wo
ner, "Bluenose 
of the province 
Ontario niining 
ger A 
king
include such items-as the 
King Fdward VII. Halley’s
( :o,ni-r tBuildings at Ottawa in 1916, and many 
othcT otitstanding happenings of tlie
past twenty-live years.
Again transferring to London, from 
noon until 1.00 p.m. there wiU bc- 
broadcast an address bv kudyard Kip­
ling before the koy/jl 
George, and this will be followed by 
a rendition of the thanksgiving sefr
vice direct trom Srt. Raul’s Cathedral., 
which will be attended bv Their Ma­
jesties. .
The whole of the elaborate program ­
me will lie broadcasted locally tbrougli 
the Kelowna radio stfition. C K O V .
